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+ I. T11& D&FECTS oF SoCUTY ARE OaGANic. 

The evils which the bennolent apnciea of the •&y are in· 
tended to remove have their origin in no &acidental oircumatances 
nor tran.eient cnusl', but a.re inherent in the very structure of llO

ciety. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. MuJPnd sutren. so terribly, even in the moo favorable oondi

tion iu which it is placed, not bec&use there luny abeolntewant 
of iutelligence, or &rt1 or indu,!ltry1 or wealth, or goodneu, in tho 

BY PABB: GODWUI'. 

Pa.rENDS AND FELLOW-CITIZENS !-Wo addtes8 you on a sub- world, but from the fad that the PORK OF 80Cll;TY ia 11uch that 
ject. which we think of vital importance to your welfare, and we the lll8BS of men cannot avail themaelvea of the advantages of 
uk your calm and deliberate attention to the views we are about life, already created, and that the bount.iea of Heaven are moM!y 
to preaent. Let no hasty impression-let no prejudice imbibed ~-onfined to an inconsiderable portion of tho race. There are 
iD a thoughtless moment, or under the force of wilful. or unwil- food, clothing, v.nd comfortable habitations enough, in eTOJ'1 civ· 
fill miarepresentation--<leter you from the perusal of the few ili1ed nation, to feed, clothe, and protect all ital people; there is 
and brief words in which you are here accosted. The objects knowledge and love enough in every oiTili1ed na.Uon, onld they 
we h&ve in view are great and elevated; our motives, we know. only be made available, to direct all _ols81811 and J'ellder them 
are sincere; we h&rbor no mercenary nor sinister de11ign~, and happy; yet the DUlll8 of the people, enrywhere, are llliaeraWe, 
we appeal alike to men of all classes, and of every shade of Po- ill-fed, half.clothed, ignorant, &nd debaaed beings, whOlle bodies 
litical o.nd Religious opinion. are broken and whOBe 141nls are ground out of them by bird 

No man can have observed the tendencies of the age in which work. How great soever the gener.tl adTaDcement of any llOOi· 
we live withont perceiving that there is everywhere a reatless ety, one fact remaina permanent-the poverty and suf'ering of 
nneuiness under the present circumstances of society, and an the msssea. 
earnest desire for .Advancement and Progress. In the efforts This result is sometimes aicribed to the Tolunt&ry imprudence 
which benevolent men of all civilized Nations are making to or vices of the individuals who feel it; and no doubt it la agra-
111eliorate the condition of their fellows, we see the movings of a vated by individual delinqi&encies; but the real came of it i1 in 
conviction that mankind is not placed in such relations u it the actual forni of sooiet,y. 
should be, and of a hope that it is possible for us to attain to & Tiu relations instituted ainong wn, Ilg tM pruertt fora o/ 1oci-
much better state. How many are the ways, bow various the tly, are those of txtrune indfoidual stlftlluius, 111hie4 g'11#atu .to • 
methods in which this conviction aud this hope find an expres- Indigence, Oppmsilnc, War, IN-, and fal1e a11d tk/11nt1c Doc
lion I Beformen, Teachen, Missionaries, Statesmen, Ministers, tril1es, and tlie cjfeds of mhieA callflft be preurited Ilg ang eboiw'
of every kind and degree, confess, by the very nature of their short of a thorough 1oeial re-11r1e1111i:rati.ori. 
efforts, the Intolerable weight of miaery which hangs upou soci- We might, were this the proper plaoe, go into a thorough de
et.7, and the deep need there is of a prompt and vital impr<>ve- monstr11t.ion of thia proposition; but we muat. coatent ounelves 
ment. for the present with a brief statement ot-. oC thecbaneter-

1& is obvious, however, from the results of all these movements, ist.ica of our present social arfallgementl and a rapid outline of 
beneficial as many of them are, that they do not strike at the the remedies we propoee. We shall follow the popular political 
root of the Mil. We discover a great deal of good in them, it is economists, in the classification of Sooial prooesses under the 
true ; but on the whole an evident ln&dequacy to accomplish heads of Production, Distribution, and Consumption, althoagh 
their aims. We honor the motives of all who are engaged in a we hold this clllllllification to be inadequate. We believe that IO· 

t'ODJICientious effort at human improvement; we acknowledge the ciel]", in all these respects, i' defeot.i•e or pernicious. 
indebtedneea ot the world, for much that makes life valuable, to .As torts method• of Pll.ODUCTION, it ia evident, 
those noble and generous spirits who take upon themselvea the 1st. That it engendera bodies of men wh011e fl&notions are 
tuk of instructing and elevating society ; we thank God thnt he either directly destr11dil·e of wealth or entirely 1111prodtutive
rai1Ct1 up, Crom time to time, wise nnd good men u instruments, I such as Armies, whose business it ia to waate the energies of the 
in Hi9 hand, for the better guidance of their race. While, there- people; the various classea of idlers, or drones, who are found 
Core, we take _a position of antagonism to no party or sect, we are in great abundance in every commWlity ; ollioera of justice. 
compelled to affirm that the state of society requires a deeper magistrates, constables, aheritra, &o., who, howeTer uaetul in oer~ 
and more universal reform than any that h118 yet been applied. tain respects, would not be required in a more petfec~ etate of 
!fo mere change in the administration of government, no le,gis- society, and are therefore a bnrdea upon proiuotivepower; ofti. 
lati'l'e amendments in the laws, no project for the alleviation, and cers of the revenue and collectors of taxes, only made neoe.ary 
not the prevention, of Pauperiam, no schemes of public educa- by our imperfect arrangements; and the lmmenao number of 
tion, no SabbAth-da7 preachings without work.Joy rea19btion.a, sophists, philosophers, and controveraialillte who an a permanent 
are singly or collectively equ&l to the removal ~f the vice under evil, whether we,regard the unproductive or the pernioiou DA• 

which society labors. The reason is, that the remed7 must be tore of their vocations. 
adequate to the disease ; and these remedies are IOC11l and tem- 2<1: It gives occasion to a large number of ruinona and demor
porvy, while the disease is deep-seated ud chronic. This we aliling parasites, who li•e upon the means of othWBt by fraud 
aball proceed to show. or force, and who are verit~ble bloodsuckers on the bod7 polllie. 
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Jn thill clus are included gamblers, pl'Olltitutea, rumsellen, and trade, and even invohe the strongest governments on earth in 
a host ot other pernicious agents. the embarl'll88ment and guilt of their fatal reaulta. In all these 

3d. It dro.ins away nn incalculable source of social wealth, by disruptions o.nd financial explosions, the 1088 must ultimately 
means of the general separation which obtains between agricul- fall upon the body of producers or ccnsumers, becar.use ccm
ture, manutucturct, science, art, an•I popular education. Com- merce, employing little property of its own, derives its materie.la 
plication and inooherenca is carried to an extreme degree in all from other sourcea. 
branches of industry, and there is no systematic and thorough 7th. It robs the community by the facilities it po1111easea for 
development and employment of all the productive faculties of buying when the producer is forced to sell, and selling when the 
men. The amount of u~eful talent that is unused, for the want conaumer ia forced to buy ; so that it can regulate prices, and 
of means and opportunities for its manifestation, and the amount plunder at on.a both the producer and oonsumer. 
or caplC.l completely wasted, by unskilful hands or in worthleaa 8th. It robs tho community by the hordes ot stock-jobbers and 
enterprises, it is beyond the power of the mind to estimate. speculators which it creates, who withdraw capital from produc-

4th. It establishea in all industrial relations, under the name tiveindnstry, to employ it in practiON engendered by a feverish 
of tree competition, and in all social relation,, under a thousand and dishonest love or exorbitant gain and gambling enterpriee. 
dilferent names, n fearful divergency of interests, lfhich leads to 9th. It robs the eommunity by instituting monopolies, which 
tagrant and incessant war between all the individual memben are among the moat monstrous and gigantic evils ot' 1he whole 
ot llOOiety respectively, and between individual and general pro- brood of commercial vices, aggravating every defect and extend· 
peny. Workmen are at war with workmen, capitalista with Ing every baneful inlluence ot inooherenoe and antagonism. 
capitaliata, labor is against wealth, and wealth against labor, Let it be undentood, however, that we are here speaking, not 
men against money, and machinery against men, until, in the of individuals engaaed in ccmmerce, but of the system. 
and, IOOial existence becomes a mere 1elfi1h 11Cl1'&mble for gain, In its method of Co11sn11n1o!'f, the present form or society-
over which neither law, morality, nor religion, exert any exten- lat. le charncteri1ed, ntgativtly, by the absence of vast and 
aive or permanent control. important economies, because its families dwell in isolated habi-

6th. It renders labor itself, which is the source ot all wealth, tations, into which it is imp0111ibl• to introduce those modee of' 
npugnant, monotonous, dishonorable, and degrading, so that it saving in fuel, light, cellarage, and domeetic labors generally, 
~es deairabla for all men whu are able, to eacape from work, which would be eaay in oombined aud unitary manaione. The 
bJ wlaieh meana the power of production is vastly diminiehed, preaenoe and industry of more than one-lialf of the memben or 
and povorty, dilltreas, and public embar1'1181111lent proportionably a oommunity-women and senants-are rendered perpetually 
increased. nece1111&ry to t&ke care of the households of the remainder . 

.la to its methods of D1sT111Buno11, society, under its preeent And, 
rorm, m&kee use of incoherent commerce, which- 2d. For the aame reaeon, it is cho.rncterized, poritit'ely, by an 

let. Converts the merchant, from what he should be, as the enormous expenditure of time and money, utterly remedileu, 
mere intermediate agent between the producer and consumer, under preseut arrangements, although it forces seven-eighths ot 
Into the despotic muter of both. The true function of com- the people of oivili1ed nationa to wear out the greater portion 
meroe la to diatribute the product• ot induetry, a11d i1 therefore of their livee in accumulating the mere materials of living. The 
subordinate in rank to the other branches of indoatry ; and as large majority of men are under the suicidal neoeaity or de
it la unproductive in iteelf, adding nothing to the quantity or stroying their energies in order to keep themeelvea in oomforta
quality of the materials which pas• through H.a hands, it should ble existence. 
be ueouted bJ the fewe•t po1111ible agents. But under thl' exist- But, not to dwell upon these points, let us ask If in view of 
ing Incoherent arrangements of society, it is the controller of this disorder and waste, it ia any wonder, that poverty is eo gen
induatry, employing an innumerable band of factors and agents, era! in all civilized nations: that the few only are in po1111essian 
an4 giving laws to mankind. Thus, or the goods of life, while the many are trampled in the dust; 

2d. Incoherent commerce robs the community at large, bf the that the demands for benevolent exertions are every year in
atupendoua tax which it lay1 upon both consumers and produ- creasing; that the vices of violence are spreading iu the lower 
cen-6 tax wbioh is extravagantly disproportioneil to the ser. claeees while the vices oflicentiousnees more and more infect the 
vioea it renders-which services !night be performed by a twen- higher claases;that the faces of all men are feverish lfith auxietiee; 
tieth part of the agents now engaged in their execution. that dierord, jealousy, and hatred prevail amongdift'erent ranks; 

3d. It robs tho community by the adulteration' of commodi- tho.t neither politicians nor preachen discover o.n outlet to the 
tiee, which is a vice carried to an enormous excess in o.11 civil- overwhelming lloods of social distrees: that some sink into stu
incl nations, and springs immediately from the avaricious and pid ind1ft'erencc in regard to their fate, and others run into the 
bot competition to which all traders and shopkeepers aro com- mndness of extravagant dreams; that all politiCD.l and religious 
pelted te resort. Tuatances, indeed, are not wanting Q.l this city, contest@, being contests of opposing intereats, become so em'>it
in which the unbridled cupidity of dealers has led them to ex- tered with vindictive passions; or thnt so many look to revolu
poae for sale product.a which they knew to be poisonooe. tion and bloodshed as the only means of rectifying the abuses of 

4th. It robs the community by gluts and stagnations, which the past 1 Need we wonder 1 No! Society is constituted on a 
acoumnlate vut quantities of goods in one place while the peo- wrong principle, nnd so long as it is, it must suffer the learf1: l 
ple are starving tor them in another, and which oft' er such provo- consequences which God bas attached to error. 
oativea to fraud and speculation, u to corrupt the morals and Were an individual to prove himself u utterly destitute ot a 
undermine the proeperlty of entire nations. Witneae unhappy regulating principle as eooiety is; were he to leave his alf'airs at 
Ireland. such loose ends, each one to take care of itself and no one to look 

6'11. It robs the eommunity by unlimited exactions in the after the whole; indulge in all manner of waste, and deepise 
form of uaury; for the merchant, upon a small basis of capital, the moet palpable economies, spend his whole time in pampering 
operatea with a llctltiou1 capital in the form of credit.a and the "1Jy or the head, while the limbs and other organs were 
billt, lfty or an hundred tlmee greater in amount than all hie neglected; were he to live in the foulest atm0&pherea and in the 
real property. He receives the highest rate ot interest on the filthiest hovel11, ntterly regardless of all the laws of health or 
whole, and thua renden the entire class of consumeril and pro- morality, would he not inevitably fall into dU.eaae and miaery 1 
daoera tributary to bis aggrandisement. Now society as a whole, which is only a larger hnman being, 

8th. It ioba the community by periodical bankruptcies, which I doee all this, and more than this, and must expect the inexora-
91>read poverty and devastation throughout the ramifimtion11 of ble elt'ecta. It has no head, no concert of action ; its membel'I, 
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running where they please, are exposeJ to every variety of ac- I and warring 5t&tt>, the contests of its political parties must par· 
cident and evil; they war witb each other; they are subjected i take of the prevoiliug antagonism. Accordingly, we find that 
lo diseases; they Ji., in idleness and fiJt.h; tlH·y :m' covcr('(l with I thO!<e cont<'Sts everywhere art> the mere conflicts of opposing ma-
aores; and the whole body must suffer. terial interests. They are dignified, it is true, with the name of 

, n T N . . . R . . . ! b:ittleti for principle,, but in re:\lity they are not so; they are 
y • BF. ATUIH. OF ?Hf. F..\1 1-. P\. \ 

• . . . . . bottles on narMw, sclli~h ground~, of cla~s against clnss, of lo. 
The question, then, ar1see1 .how can society ~!:ice itself in. 1t11 I cality ngainst locality, of business against business. Tho only 

ti:ue state 1 We r~ply, that if t~e ~presentations ~e- have JU St sen~c in which they c;m be rc~urd~:I ns conl<'sts for principles, 
given be correct.-1f there ~e. this inherent defect rn· the. vei-y 1

1 

is that in some instances a large body of the people are more in· 
lltrocture of society, the evil is not to be removed by o.ny kmd of tercsted in the measures of one party than they are in those of 
action °J'.°n the Uidi11~l. The greo.t and fatal error of.the phi· another : consequently, the triumph of that party may be looked 
lanthrop1sts ot the day 1s, that they look almost cxclusivc-ly to upon os o. triumph for the mnjority of the people. In general, 
the reform. ot individual ~e~. O?ly reform the individunl, they however, the success of nny of our politiclll pnrties consists of 
say-only JDfuse gl!Od pnnmples mto the hearts of nll men, and putting one set of men out of office and another in and substi
you will have reformed society ! . G~ted ! and then comes the tu ting one series of selfish interests for another. I~ is on this · 
ru~ How are. you to reach the mdiv1~u~l 1 • How arc you to account that their petty warfare is so perpetually renewed. 
bnng the appliances and means of Chr1shnn 1D~truct10~ to ope- Their apparent progress is nothing more than movement in a 
rate upon th.e vut ~who labor :rom ~ornmg to night, and circle. Will any one pretend to say that either of the parties in 
~ho have neither tune nor opportunity to listen to !our prelee- this country are one jot in advance of their respective founders, 
tions an~ p~chmente 1 How can you u~ct wh_ile th.ey are Hamilton and Jefferson 1 After fifty years of incessant debate, 
~ in misery to the mouth, thot they will keep their ears excitement, and turmoil, preci~ely the same questious o.re aiPta· 
open to your ~unsels 1 How are you to remo.ve t~em from con- ted. The arguments, the o.ppcnls, the controversies of the car
•taJ_it temptation 1 How ~n you prevent ~he JDen_tnble laws ~f liest doys of the Republic, with a few unimportant changes of 
IOClal mo•ement from keep~n~ them down ID the mire and filth1· names, would be just as applicable at this day. Now one po.rty 
~~ ~f degraded and brutifying poverty t ~ .any amount of has been in the a.scendont and now another; yet both ring the 
~d1ndual reform prevent the waste, theco~peht'.on, the~ntugo· same eternal changes on the question of Bank-Tariff-Public 
nuan, the selfisbne!s, the falsehood, and evil passions, which are Lands. Public Lands-Tariff-Bank.• We do not mean that 
the di~ and unavoidable ":8'1lt of ~he. w~rking~ of our badly there has been no progress in society i for, thanks to industry, 
orgumr:ed, or rather unorgan1ze~, societies . It 1s not enough, science and art, there has been great progress. It is our Politloe 
to exhort them from your pnlp1ts-be good, be temperate, be which have been Slllltten with shameful barrenness. What hae 
wi9e ; you must place them in circumstances to be all these. been gained one day has been lost the next; what w11.11 estab
The nry form ot society, we say, generates a larger part of the lished yesterday is demolished on the morrow; what one claes 
'rices under which it labors, and the only reform tbnt is adequate has acquired ha.s bten at the expense of other classes. And the 
to meet the evil is one that shall reach its source. Your appeals reason of this unceasing fluctuation we have seen, is, that the 
to the indi'ridual are in themselves good : they proceed from no- material interests of men, which are alone brought into the dia
ble aympathies, and are the manifestations of a holy desire; we pute, arc forever fluctuating, with time and place. They move 
do nol uk you to relax in any benevolent exertion ; but at the this side and that, hither and thither, now up and now down, 
-t time, we assert that they are partial and must of necessity shifting with every adverse or propitious wind: modified b7 a 
be inefticient. They do not penetrate to the heart of the matter i thousand irregular influences, and always exhibiting the char
lhey play round the surface at the best ; they operate over small acteristics of caprice rather than of any settled law. 
apheres only ; they cannot thoroughly regenerate humanity. This very instability and fruitlessness of political contronrey 

On the aame grounds, we affirm that the mea.t1ures of our po- might have led our statesmen, had they been wise enough, inte a 
litical parties can have only an inconsiderable and temporary discovery of the cause of the evil. The cause, we have seen, ill 
ell'ect for good. Statesmen and jurists, taking it for granted that in the universal and utter n1vaaa1:11c¥ OF 111n;assTS, which 
the actual form of society is only superficially defective, employ marks the processes of all civilized societies; and, therefore, the 
themselves only in superficial meliorations. All that they pro- remedy indicated, in the nature of the complaint, Is the adop
poae, in the way of reform, relates exclusively to the correction lion of some method by which we can produce CONVEROENCY 
of administrative abuses or the alleviation of local evils. Even OF INTERESTS. Yes, we proclaim it boldly, confidently, with 
those among them (and how few arc they!) who nrc actuated by emphasis, that the only cure for our eoc1t1 distresses, that the 
the higher motives of philanthropy, see no practicable modes for only means of real, true socinl progress, ll\8t the grc&t want of 
the accomplishment of their desires, or fritter away their tim~ the o.g<l1 is Social re-org:lniZiJtion on the principle of Unity or Jn. 
and intellects on petty projects nnd abortive schemes. What terests. Unit-y alone can envc us from the tangled incoherence 
party, or what leader, is prepared to meet the renl and alarming and jarring selfishness of existing divisionF. Unity alone can 
difficulties which we have shown to exist in the bosom of all introduce order and freedom Into the wild, weltering chaos of 
modern nations 1 Whe.t gu.;.ranties do they propo!ie ngniust the the social world. Unity is the grand reconciler, the source of 
increasing miseries of the poor; against the dangers to life nod nil strrngth, the fountain of all joy. It is the enemy of disoord, 
property through revolutionary convulsion; against the oppree- of confusion, of duplicity, and of wrong. It is the highest onn. 
Ilion of all classes, by fraud and violence ; against the evils of ception of the mind : it is the synonym of harmony and perfeet 
1nte:rnal war; against the miechievous influences of individual justice ; it is the'oeutral truth of all sound Philosophy and re
oompetition and the adulteration of alimentary sub~tanoes ; ligion, God is ONE, and all his creation, visible and inTisible, 
apinst the increasing immorality of the inferior chl8ses; against must be ON•:. There must be unity of man with man, of man 
the selfishneN of individuals, and general distrust? None! with the univarse, of man with God. All t-hc deductions or hn· 
They know of none; they scarcely dream or any. ~s to the 
majority of politicians, indeed, o.bsorbed in the contemptible 
squabbles of self-seeking parties, they have no sywpathy with 
the 111&88 ot the people, and are destitute of a right method of 
uaiating them if they had. 

The utter inefficiency of political reforms is exhibited by the 
lBct \llai so long 111 society remains in its present incoherent 

man reason, all the teachings or science, all the Mpirations of 
the henrt, all the promises of the Soripture, point. to the realiza
tion of universal unity. God's word is pledged to it; man'• 

• Since these remarks were written, the National Reform and 
Liberty parties have sprung up, and promise to infuee a ne'll' 
11nd better life into politioal aotion. God speed them in it I 
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soul demands it. Hell is hell, because it is not there, and would 
become a Heaven the moment it was found. 

As the beginning of these grand, comprehenaive, and holy 
unities, we muet have unity in society, the method of bringing 
about which we think wo discover in tho doctrine of .Associa
tion. 

Thus, t-00, in all the assemblllges of Human Society, men, women, 
and children, in their pleasures, their recreations and their occu
pations, naturally form into Groups, united by some common 
bond of sympathy or attraction. 

Now, we say that all kinds of indllltry are divisible into 11imi
lar Groups and Series, or Clasaee, Ordere, Species, &c~ and that 

i Ill. TnE 0,RGAlllZATJoll OF INnt:sTRY. as the induetrial inclinati9ns and tastea of men fall under the 
By .Association, we mean the Organization of Industry in the same law of distinction, there muat be, in all l50cietiea embracing 

Township. a sufficient number of pe'801lt'1 a perfect co-adaptation of the 
Indu1try includes every productive exertion of human facul- latter to the former-an accurate and well-defined, but volun

ties and forces, and may be distinguished, for the sake of preei- tary correspondence between aptituJe and work. For every 
sion, into 1. Domestic Service, 2. Agriculture, 3. Manufactures, funotion to be performed there is an 81111Wering taate and capa-
4. Commerce, 5. Education, 6. The study and application of the city. A primary atep then, in the organization of industry, i1 to 
Sciences, 7. The study an!} applic&tion of the Fine Arts. All divide and subdivide ita prooeeeea into ae many minute varieties 
these branches of human activity muat be combined in a unit&- as they admit, and to allow all la~ren who are capable, men, 
ry organization. . . . women, or children, to engage freely in any branch they pleaae, 

What we propose, distinctly, then, is, that this process of com- subject only to the lam which each Group and sub-Group may 
bination be begun in the towD11hip, or in bodies of men equiva- form for itself, and to the general unitary diacipline of its ap
lent in number and extent to an ordinary township. We say, in propriate Series. 
the township-the township is the element out of -Which all lar- By this simple mechanism, we hold that we can achieve the 
ger social organiaations are formed; because, throughout all na- most stupendoua advantages. We think that no one who will 
ture, the proce88 of organization is commenced in a small center take the pains to etudy ita probable workings can fail to aee, 
of vitality, and gradually extended ; because, in cases of unsuc- that it would render all labor voluntary and agreeable; that the 
ceeaful experiment, little damage can result from failure on eo talents or each person would be oonaulted in the choice of hia 
small a scale ; and becauae the township, while it is a compaot work, and, in this way, all productive forces be most eff'ectively 
and manageable body, still embr.ices all the means that are ne- applied; th"t the most vivid emulation would be excited be
ceasary for the complete and successful formation of a true Or- tween the varioua groups, but which, however, would never de
ganic Society. generate into individual hostility; that each laborer might en-

As to the principles, then, on which thia Organiaation or the gage in many diff'erent vocations, and thus give an equable de. 
Township should be attempted, we propose, lat. The A11Sociation velopment to his faculties ; and that the relationlhip of the 
of all its inhabitants into a Joint-Stock Company; 2d. A Central groups would be such, that no one oould labor for hi-lf with
unitary Mansion and Workshop; 3d. The division of Lnbor ac- out laboring at the llallle time for his neighbor, yet in no instance 
oording to the law of Groups and Series, which we shall eubse- diminish the recompense justly due to hi& individual exertions. 
quentl1 explain ; and 4th. The distribution of Profits or Bene- 4. For, at the end of stated periods, there would be a diatribu
fita, in equitable proportioDI! to the Capital, the Labor, and the tion of profits, in the approximate proportion of !ve-tweltha to 
Talent that may have concurred In their production. A word Jabor, four-twelfths to capital, and three-twellt.ha to talent., eati
now on each of these points. mating labor the highest., as being most necessary ; capital more 

J. We adopt the Joint-Stock principle, which allows the than talent in quality ofitaueefuln-; while talent, beingm08t 
amount of Capital contributed to the common fund by each indi- agreeable and devolving upon few in 11umber, would be the least 
vidual to be reprceented by certificates of Stock, because we be- rewarded. It would be eaay to establish the proportion of labor 
lieve the poaeision of individual property to be necessary to the to talent, the laboren in each group being claleed according to 
true and harmonic manifestation of individual character, and capacity. There would be distinctions also between the groups 
the rightful exercise of individual liberty. The great defect, and series, according to their degree of necessity, utility and 
we think, of all the plans for co-operative Industry that have agreeableness. · 
hitherto been attempted, was that the existence of the individ- We might dwell upon these principles, and ahow their actual 
ual haa been swallowed up in the community, in utter contra- foundntion in human ne.ture, and the neoessity of their operating 
diction to onr natural sense of independence and justice, and in in perfect harmony, but our space compels ua to refer the inqni
Bagrant violation of a desire inherent in every mind to express rer for these details to the works of the immortal geniua from 
ite individuality i~utward material forms and creative efforts. whom they were derived-CHARLES Fouan:a. He has worked 

2. We adopt a Central Unitary Mansion in which, however, out the results with the precision &nd comprehenaivenesa that 
the dwelling-hoUBes of every family will be kept separate and ever che.racterize true science. It is to him that we are indebted 
distinct, to secure the vast and combined economies altogether for what we consider the only rightful formula of social organi
impouible in a stage of isolation; to provide neat and comfort.a- zation. His profound and searching intellect seems to have 
ble workshops for those engaged in all the branches of labor; penetrated e.11 the aocinl existence, to have grasped all Its ele
to erect School>t, Museums, and Galleries of Art ; to facilitate ments, and with a wisdom that has never been surpassed by 
a ready change from one employment to another; to prevent man, combined them in a whole of glorious harmony and per
needleu and dangerous exposure to the inolemenciea of the sea- rection. A discoverer of more important truth, in the walks of 
eon; to treasure the acoumulated Art and Science of one gene- Science, haa never appeared on Earth; and we rejoice in the 
ration for the uae of succeeding generations; and, . by the fact privilege of making his viewa known to our fellow-men. But. 
or common ownership, to beget a spirit of corporate sympathy while we are speaking of this lolly genius and noble-hearted 
and mutual devotion. man, let us say, that we only profess to teach such parta of his 

'3, We divide Labor Into Groups and 8eries, because it is an system as are positive and which we understand. There are 
arrangement indicated by Nature. Through all the kingdoms of some of his Dore speculative views, relating to cosmogony and 
created existence, Mineral, Vegetable, Animal and Human, we the future manner of society, for which we do not hold ourselves 
disoover this division into Groups and Series, or into Genus, responsible. But for all that he has r ,vealed to ua in regard to 
Specie~, and Variety. It Is univenally adopted by Naturalists, the Organization of Industry-for his clear and exhausting 
and admitl of precise and oomprehensive clll88ifications. From analysis of present Society-for the mathematical rigor of hia 
the minutest atom to the largest world, there is nothing which demonstrations of the need and advantages of Combination
doea not arrange itl!elf under this law of distributive order. for the simplicity and beouty or his Social Mechanitom.-for the 

"' 
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grandeur of hia views of Human Nature-for his ennobling 
oonceptions of our Destiny on Earth-for the magnificence of 
hia Intellect and the goodneM of his Heart-for his strong, abi
ding, deathless love of the Brother, aud intense devotion to the 
disco•ery of the will of God-we feel the sincerest admiration, 
the deepeet gratitude. He waa the choeen inatrument of Divine 
lilel'OJ, in impart.ing a New and Grand Science to Humanity. 

But we muat return to the more immediate subject of our 
addna 

pv. OBv1ous AnvA.NTAG1ts ov THIS 01rnAN•zAT10)1. 

This Organiu.tion of Industry, then, which we propose, may 
be described simply as a method of producing concentration and 
organic unity in all the useful branches of human e:i:ertion. 
Th&& ia no " Tiaionary scheme,'' but a rat.ional and indiapensible 
condition of improvement in Society, everybody must confeaa 
who will only reflect, for a moment, upon what have been, and 
must be, the resulta of combination, applied to the different ele
ment.a of llOCir.l life, 1111 enumerated in the preceeding section. 

In Ag.,ic11lt11r•1 unity of management in a large f11rming es
t&bliahmeot-where capital and intelligence would never be 
wanting, where the laborers would be properly rewarded for 
their diligence and skill, where the distribution of crops could 
be accuru.tel1 adjusted to the nature and variety of soils, where 
no part of the hurried and complicated work of the Summer 
would aul'er for want ot attention, where substantial granaries 
would eecure the harvest Bg11iD11t all the 1'ici811itudea of the sea
IODI and of aocident, and where the highest degree of acientific 
md practical knowledge could be oombined in all kinda of cul
til'Uion through the concurrence of the experience of many-is 
90 obriowily superior in pointa ot prudence and economy, to th11 
impoverished and miserable specimens cf husbandry which pre. 
Tail on our 11111all farms, with neither capital, skill, nor labor, 
ntiject inevitably to mismanagement, and altogeth..-r unable to 
take achantage ot the varl0Ut1 properties ot the aoil, the Tiew 
needs only to be snggeeted to a 111>und mind to be instantly ap
precillted. 

In Ma1111/ acturing Indtutrg, the adTI111tages of a well-regulated 
combination would be etill more desirable and immense. By 
eo11centrating the capitAl and skill ot a whole community-by 
bringing the different departments ot mechanical execution 
into the closest neighborhood and helpfalneee-by introducing 
the minutest dil'ision of labor-by rendering anilable the lar
gat economies in steam or other power, in mechinery, in fuel, 
in rent, innrance, taxes and apace-and, at the ~e time, by 
al'Oiding that JIM'iferou1 competition among individuals which 
withel'll the energies ot workmen, the products ot labor could 
be multipled to an ineredible extent, and with Ieee wear •nd 
tear of human mU1Cles and 1- 10111 of human sympathy, in a 
century, than is now ei:pended under the system ot separated 
and oompetitin establishmenta in a year. Rut we are speaking, 
mer this head, ot the merely mechanical and productin ad 
'l'&lltages of unitary combination. 

In C_,ee, it is hardly ~ to refer to the vaat 1511pe
riority of concentration over separation and antagonil!ID. Ifwe 
recur to the e•llll ot incoherent commerce, to which we have be
rere alluded-to the perplexitiea •nd frauds of retail dealing, 
and to t.he great poeitiTo 1Q118811 which DCCruo from every unne
_.-,. multiplication ot agents, or needleaa enlargement otthe 
Wofita ot mere middle-men between Producer and Consumer; 
-i. it we remember that all theae evils could be avoided in a 
aon compact ud oencentrated arrangement of the inhabitants 
of the to1t'mlaipe, or by a more direct interchange of commodi
ti• Wween di•erent States, we ehall at once see how immeMu
nbly eoc'9t1 at large would be I.he gainer, both u to the 11mount 
of ite products and 1111 to facility in the modee ot their diatribu· 

tioo. 
r"h iB in D-ltie &r1ii« that the benefits or combination over 
't.olaWon diapla)' themsel•ea in high degree. Domeetic Senice, 
wll\ch now requires two-third• of the human race to eupply the 

mere bodily domestic wants of the other third-which is ocoom• 
panied, ina thousnnd way~, by the m011t profligate expenditure 
and waate--which institutes the most odious and detestable re
lation of Master and Servant-a Nlotion in which the petty ty
rannies of the one are 1111 disgraceful as the obaequioua compliall• 
cea and deceptions of the other are debaaing-and which con
verts the fairest and most !only portion of God's creation, the 
Women, into drudges and menia.ls, pecuniarily dependent upon 
their•• Lords and l\IR11tera," and wasting their finely-atrungr.w· 
era or mind nnd heart upon miserable shrivelling caree y this 
Domestic Service-so punting to our self-styled Democrats and 
Christion Philnnthropists, becomes, in A'80Ciation, a system of 
the wi11esteconomy, of ennobling and mutual helpfulnees, before 
which every man and womm stands in the full stl\ture of Man
hood and Womnnhood, unbroken by cares, unawed by despotism, 
conscious of their equality with all t.heir fellows, yet bound to 
them by the strongest ties of reciprocal .ervice and good-will. 

In Art a11d Scimu the advantages of Association are ecarcely 
less apparent than in the other brnnchos of industrial activity. 
The genernl tendency of a1·tists and scientific men to form So
cieties for promoting Art and Science is and indication of the 
benefits to be derh·cd from combined effort, even in the imper
fect modes in which only it c:m be nttcmpted in the present 
state of BOCial incoherence and clashing interests. If these same 
men, under a better organization, could concentrate the light of 
their study and genius; if capital or time were never wanted to 
enable them to prosecute their experiments; if Iaboratoriea, 
museums, gnlleriea, implements, &o, were always at hand; and 
if they were always sure of a community diapoaod to benefit 
themselves by their discoveriee or creations, and to reward them 
for their paine; ~then the life of the Artist or Philoeopher-too 
often, alas! a life of penury and neglect-would become al fe 
ot usefulness and g1ory; and thoee treasures of knowledge, too 
much confined to the cloister and the studio, attainable by all, 
would difflllle universally the means of health, improvement, and 
gladness. 

But it is in Education that the glories of concentrated effort. 
shine out in their brightest luster. What is especially wanted, 
in regard to the inatrution of the People, ia, that it ahould be 
u11iversal and integral, that it. should embrace every member ot 
the human race, and likewise eTer;r flloulty of eTerJ such mem
ber, in due relation and harmony with other taeultiee. ' Th
objeota, howenr, are quite unat&alnable under existing arrange
ments, where a large portion of the children have no education• 
al p~ision made for them, or are unable, on the account of the 
need of laOc>ring for 11Ubeiatenoe, to &Tail t.hemelvea of llUCh pro
viaiona 1111 are made-while the education wAich the7 reoeiH, 
even under the most favorable circumetancea1 is partial, elemen• 
tary, incomplete, and often erroneous. But in a well-regulaied 
Asaociat.ion it would be otherwise. Every child in the commu• 
nity would be progreginly eduoated, from the earliest periods 
of infancy to tho latest moments of its lite; educated by maatera, 
each of whom would be abundantly oompetent in hia particular 
department, and by methods which would combine practical in· 
atruotion in different branches of useful industry, with the high· 
eat denlopment of acientific principles and results. B)' the nice 
and beautiful distribution, which on organization of groupa and 
series allows, there would be always a numerou and intell.iient 
body, composed both of men and women, de•oted, &om capacit1 
and love, to the industrial training of children, to the beat meth· 
ode of secular teaching and moral discipline, and to the oontinu
oue application of the positive precepts of Religion. No colle
giate inetitution in thie couu.try-acarcely one among the old and 
richly endowed institutions of Europe, could equal \he Semin1-
ry which the pooroat Asaooiation might easily establiah-either 
in the amount or variety of knowledge which would be oommu• 
nicated. All the facilities of improvement to be derived f'rom 
bookll, from museums, from collections of art, and from es:peri
m ental philosophy, would be hightened by the cp}>artnnitlea af• 
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forded for prnctical application~, in the fields and workshops, so miners, and our laboring men generally, than our scholaM1, our 
feebly furnished in agricultural and manual-labor schools. The orators nnd our slntc;;mcn require. 
very amusement.'! or childhood might r eadily be converted into But to leave th1.1 1nble of \'egetables and viands, and sit down 
sources of instruction : nnd thus body und mind wonld be dc'l"el· 1 to "the fcnst of rcaHon nnd the flow of son!," let us enquire, 
oped together, the most vigorous physical hrnlth contributing to who hns the right to the lnrgcst supply? Do our Websters 
the 'rigor and growth of the min<!. Surely, if there were no need more than our Dick Crownin:;shields 7-onr Irvings than 
other advantages to be derived from, organic concentratfon, the oul most ignor.mt manual bborers? Who wants the most 1 I 
advantages of it, llli 11 mere cducutioual cstnbli~hmcnt , would answer, he who lacks the most. · Why is one man base and an
suftice to recommend it to benevolent and Christian men. other exalted ? I answer, because the wants of the former hue 

In any of the departments of Industrinl Activity, then, scien- not been supplied ; nnd th~rt>fore his wants ha'l"e accumulated, 
tiflo combination is of very great importnnce, but who shall ell· i nnd he needs more than he who has had every del!ire of his nn
eay to estimnte that importune<', when this combination include~, I turc fully gratified. TbP. poor, toil-worn laborer, who cannot 
not a single element only, but nll the clemcntR of !Ocinl life? 1 rea<l h i8 own nume, wnnts more than the most accomplished 
when 111! tht1 rays of life shall be concentr1Lted into one grand i' scholar nnd most cultivat~d intellect. He wantR instruction 
collective whole, in one great o ~ntrnl focus 1 which the other has got, and therefore wants it not ; he wants 

What nn idea must these brief sugge.~tions furnish of the cf- ! un acqu:iintimce with the science of the world, which the other 
ficiency of n thoroughly orgnnizcd ,\ ssociation I Where tweh·e ! enjoys, nnd therefore needs it not. ' 

or fifteen hundred person~, or three or four hundred families 1 But enough h11s been said to point out the gross error of this 
are concentrated in one unitary mansion or domestic club, or I proposition. It is important to candidly canvass all propositions 
rather where one ~cries of domestic club~ of di!forent degrees ' that may be advanced, for the Truth must be discovered before 
of rank and fortune, are united in one gt1nernl administration; nuy effectual remedy can be administered to the great BOOial 
where scveml miles of territory nre cultivated as n joint stock evils of the world. Yours for Humanity, 
property, according to the best prneticnl and scientific kno\vl- L. A. Ht:o<E. 
edge; where manufacturing, nnd art, nnd science are pursued, ----··•--- - - - --
in their various relationships, by hundreds of votaries praeti- I T H E DR 0 NE S 0 F S 0 C I ET Y. 
sing and studying in concert; where useleBll competition and I 

retail complication in commercial intercourse would be eradica· 1· TuESll woaos sufficiently indicate all that c:lus who do not 
ted by a wholeealc system of commercial credit and economy, labor either in thougJ.t or deed. 
an~ where consequently everything. would be had at wholcsal.e One may be rich aa Crreaua, and bep hundredll employed, and 
P~1cea, and of unadulturaled quality i "".he.re . moral and reh- even pay them for their labor, but he ia not a true man, who 
gtOWI ~ency wo~ld alw~ys ~ at .h~d to discipl~ne them~ an~ will not strin by active exertion to add aomewhat to the general 
neutralize the 1Dfluence of 1Dd1ndual depranty; where mdi- stock of increue. Those who will not work the11111Cl'l'ea, have 80 

vidual cleanlinua and industry would be guarantied by gene- little judgment in their estimate of the real Talue cf labor u 
ral nec868ity, and individual license would be kept in awe by the generally to prove the veriest tyrants to those under their C:On
:'rpetual preaence of pub~ic. and coll~t'.ve decency:--t.here trol. They are too frequently cruel, exacting, unmercil\Jl. It 

ould be true fraternal, ChnatllUl Asaocmt1on, and Society ap- is such an one's money or power wbioh produces the labor and 
proaching its natun.l state of moral Equilibrium and Harmony. not himself; 80 that it is no vir~ue in him; especially whe~ aa 

[co1<cL1TnFD NXXT WEEK.) ia too often the caae, he only employs laborers to furnish him 

®.riginal <ll'ommuniclltions. 
luxuries, which he is too indolent to secure with his own hands. 
Is a man worthy of reapect, simply becau11e he baa money and 

-- - -___ -------_ ::_-· __ =-= senants to do hia bidding; th WI enabling him to apend his time 

A FALSE PROPOSITION. 

C11tCll<NATI, OCT. :;, 1848. 

I find In the Harbinger for September 30, the following pro
positions concerning the right of indi'l'iduals to the productions 
orthe esrth: 

l. Every ptrson has the righJ to share of tM tarth's goods in 
proportion to his 111an1s. 

2. Erery yrson lias a rig/it to share t~ same in proportion to 
his far11lties, n:hrn usefully empltJyed. 

This, the writer calls "the whole theory in a nut~hell ." The 
first proposition, in my opinion, is true; Che second false. The 
reason given by the Harbinger for the second proposition, is as 
follows: 

" Your mighty geniuses-your pivoted and leading na'tions
your Cmsars, your Goethes, your WebsteT11,-do they not want 
more In proportion as they are mrre, and do more than other 
men 7 Surely, it takes more fuel to keep those larger and more 
complicated engines in full piny ; then, where would be the jus
tice or convenience of UJUality '!" 

Ctiesar, I think, would be ashamed of the example here made 
of him; for he acknowledged the right of his humblest soldier 
to as much and RS good fare ns he himself wanted. He never 
dreamed of proportioning food according to the faculties of each, 
nor doubted for a moment that the roughest one or the whole 
camp needed a.s much to feed and clothe him as the one ot the 
loftiest mind. Indeed, it requires more to feed our soldiers, our 

in idleneu 1 How came a man by the right to needlealy equan
der or waste one moment of time 1 

A really P-t man labora--toilB with hill hands or his bra.in. 
All great artists embody their thoughta ia external fonna. Do 
they leave the work to others, while the7 lounge in idleneea 1 
The discoverer of a valuable secret labors himeelf to brieg it to 
light, and the inventor of a usef'ul maohine works with hie own 
hands to perfeot it. The great reformers and M'l'iora, oonoein 
vast plans for the reformation, ealvatioa, and h&ppin- of the 
world; nnd wear out their lives in great mental activity, and 
bodily toil to put them in operation. Even the real manufactu
rer or agriculturalist, eoorns ,ot to furnish to the world the 
fruits of his own efforte, the labor or hie own hands. 

Buch men do good in the world. Where all are consumer!!, 
all should be producers. Working men lean their foot-prints 
behind them, and the world ia bettered, at leaat in one &elllll!, by 
their having Ji'l'ed. But be who pa!l8e8 away hill time in idle
neBll, or spends it useleagJy, ill worthy or uo great r08pect1 for he 
does no particular good. He may be one of the n-ry CTila 
or *6ciety; I can see no other grounds tor hie exl1tenoe. 

Who, for a lire of proud indolence, would be willing to leaTe 
behindfno honorable marka of ha-ring existed; no el'eots ofa good 
deed or a useful thought 1 '. 11 . a. ....... 

" It ie a great deal better for human beings to han their willa, 
theo, if misfortunes befall them, the7 h&n only themaelns to 
blamt.'' 
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<!rhoicr Stlections. 

LOVE FOR THE COUNTRY. 

TK&aE is among us too little love for the country-too little 
wte for the simple, tranquil beauties of ~ature. Favored 11s 
we are with one of the most beautiful countries in the world, it ' 
aeems to me that there is scarcely any land, where green fielJs, 
luxuriant forests and· the pure air of heaven have so few devoted 
admirers as with us. Though I have seen the Rhine and the I 
Rhone, though I have Miled on the Forth and <'D the Clyde, nnd : 
rowed m7 boat on the Thamea from Richmond •.o Twic'k:enham, I 
yet during ~he fast summer 118 I plllllled up and down our no
ble Hudson 1t appeared to me that I had Bet'D nothing more beau
tiful. Now on a holiday in Europe you will see crowds of all 
8ge8 and classes pouring forth from the cities to enjoy the coun
try. Whole families have I often seen rambling out to the most 
aecluded spots with their basket of cold provisions, that they 
might enjoy their repast nmid the refreshing beauties of nature, 
and ban at least one day of peaceful, social, healthful enjoy
ment. What an infiuence must snch a day have in calming the 
paaions, refreshing the spirits, restoring the mind to a just 
equipoise, promoting social and domestic virtues, as well as in 
nfining the taste! Such habits when extensively prevalent, 
must have a great effect on the national charncter. How much 
nuld they do to counteract the excitability, the tendency to 
grOM sensual enjoyment which seem to characterize our people ! 

But to the ~oung man eepecially, who deeiree to make provi
sion for pure and permanent enjoyment, this relish for the 
c:harma of nature is of the tint importance. Thi.I, tosether with 
1 tute for the pleuures of the imagination, which seeks gratifi
.Won in Poetry, Eloquence and History, (and indeed in the 
othu produotiona of the Fine Arte, for they all appeal to and 
uercise the imagination,) in looal uaociation, in venerable re
mains,. 1111d even in nature herself, th- will never fail to em
belliah the mind, while they furniah i& with inexhaustible meana 
olrational el:ijoyment. 

And if there be in our country a want of those st-imuli whioh 
excite the imagination, which are fitted to develop it so as to 
render it a prominent faculty ; if we are destitute of those mon
u.mente and temples ; if our mountains and lakes have Dot yet 
been co:uecrated by poets ; if our villagee and hamlets are not 
UBOCia&ed with the names of immortal men; if it is not our pri
vilege to tread a soil which inoloaes the ashes of Miltona and 
Becom and Shakapearea; if almost. all these incitements to the 
imagination are wanting with us, there is the greater need of 
special care, of systematic oulture to pruent it from being lost, 
to train it up to the requisite strength and actiYity. Let it not 
be auppoeed that the culture of the imagination ie of no impor
tance. Without this faculty the human mind loses half ite glory, 
and some of the very beet, pureet eourcee of enjoyment. And 
in snah an age and country aaoun, favot'ed with acoeaa to every 
work of genius, familiar through these works with every inch 
of clueio ground in Europe, surrounded by noble aoenery, by 
.,.mred forest.a, oaoe the abode at the red warrior, it cannot be 
difticalt to find tbe means of ouUinting the imagination, or of 
sratifying it after it has been developed. [Hou. TIO PoTTB&. 

·---~·····~ ·-- ·-
Heinsiu, the keeper of the library at Leyden, used to say, 

"I no 1100ner oome into the library but I bolt the door an er me, 
ucluding llut, ambition, aTVice, and all suoh vioee, whoee nuree 
ii idleu-, the motheJ' of ignorance and melaacholy herself; 
and in the very lap of eternity, amidst so many divine souls, I 
take my eeat with so lofty a spirit and such sweet content, thai 
I pity all the rioh and great who know not this happinea" --·----

"A man ean do whatever he will, if he be only a good man." 

-~.-- ----_ "'-"·--------- - -----·=::-:_-_--c·=--=-- ----

THE VOICE OF THE AGE. 

The Blgnen of the Declara.tlon of Independenoe. 

Tsou MIGHTY OCEAN! meet.ly 11rt thou made, 
A type of human nges-thy great voice 
The tum11n of a pec>ple rous11d to aot-
Tby wnves incess1nt beating to the shore, 
Weak in their first llSBll.Jl1 yet gnthering strength 
And volume as they rise, till one VMt wave 
Surging with mount:i.in-hight o'crle:1ps the strand, 
A semblance fitting man's progressive thought! 
Ages on ages doth he onward toil, 
The dim lighte shielding that bis pnthway oheer
Crushing with his gyYed hands the clanking chain 
That might reve~l the progress of his feet, 
Until bis hour is come, and then like thee 
He leapeth to the rook, nmid the roar 
Of breakers ; on the vantage ground he stands 
With planted foot, nssured of his own strength, 
And ye stern men, whose names are here affixed, 
God-Ii ke alt hough ye were, Freedom's 1118t hope, 
Her " forlorn-h_ope," prayer-armed, and marshalled forth 
Her banner to uphold, and firmly plant 
Upon the citadel of human rights, 
I honor ye far less than man's great thought .. 
Yedid become his utter:mce-ye his voice. 
Emerging from his gloom, with giant force ; 
He spurned tho harrien in hit path way hid, 
And tore the shackle from the free-born limb
His proud brow bearing free to the free heaven. 
And as be moved a sound tumultuous rose-
For his great spirit cried, yet words had not-
It shouted to the mountain and the wave-
Tbat fetterleea were left-the wild old woods, 
And the free dweller there-to winds that go 
And wait no bidding. 'Twas the unourbed voice 
OC N &tu re oalling fiercely for her own, 
It W88 the beating of the hum&n mind, 
Against the battlement.a of power. 
Then were ye manhaped forth, and 1111U1's great ory 

· A language found. Ye stood upon the 'Vantage lleld, 
His arm had won, &nd like a trumpet tone 
Your voice became the utterance of his thought. 
M&n fixed his footing there, and he grew calm 
In his own might-the strong limb stronger grew
The nerve wu firmly braced-the wild pulse beat, 
A calm and measured flow, that told of health. 
And thus upon the cit!ldel or thought 
Ye proudly stood the voice of human kind, 
And yo arc m!lde immortal-thus should be
Ye have become tho watch-word of the free-
And long, 0 l long, shall mau 's great soul move on, 
Concentr.lting thought, like wave succeeding waTe, 
To seize on higher truths and holier rights 
Ere sucb as ye shall apeoak-and then afar 
In the long lapse of ages shall arise, 
From some high battlement which he hath won, 
A trumpet cry, which ye shall answer baok . 
With hearty cheen, that stronger hight& are gained 

_ ____... ........... __ _ 
" Know," replied the angel, " I am the 11&me : 

I tried your ebarlty, 
When in a beggar'• garb you took me up, 
And olothed my naked limbs, and often fed, 
As you believed, my famlabed mouth. Learn all 
By your example, to look ou the poor 
With genf.le eyes! for in such llabits, ol\en 
Angela dc!ire an alms." 

Boa. 
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clear conviction of hie own righteouene~1. Coullt a daguerreo
type be take11 of humnn character, portraying all of ite Tirtues 
11ml vic<'~-ull of its rerlundnncieR and deficiencies-not one man 
in ten woultl know his own likenei1~. The Truth seem• a Lie to 
ns. We often ubusc our frit,ndi;, and uccuse them of animosity, 
!'or speaking of u• ns we ure and ns we appear. l\lnn, in his own 

• concrit, i5 often a king 11nd a got.I-he fancies that his Tirtues 
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, CCTOBER 21, 1848. :ire so mnnifcst th:1t ull must sec them, anJ so superabundant 

·""-----== - ~-=--=-=---,, that multitude~ cn"y him. He pusses through life fancying 

SINCERITY. himself the central point of observation, when in reality those 
traits on which he pridl'I! himself most are invisible, a11d instead 

. . . ofb<'ing the observed of nil obscl'\'Cn he is unnoticed and ob· 
• 811icER1TY 1s the parent of n~l t~c ,·1rtues. It te the produ- , sen re. In <'Onsequence of tliis self ignorance we arc made the 

cmg _cause of ull. moral gro-:th w1thm, and nil m~rul uscfulnc.!!s 1 victims of every deceit. Tboec who would impoee on us, first 
and mfluenco w1tb~11t. It 1~, however,. of nil T1rtuee the n_1ost j nscert.~in the blind sitle-thc weakness that we will not eee--and 
rare, and lte opposite of nil v1c<.'S the mo•t prevalent nnd fueb1011- then uppro:icb us from that point, n11u make us the Tictims of 
able. All nations nre brset with certuin prevailing vice~, which their art . 

vary :With their po,ition ~nd ~ircumstances. Thue.t~e pr~vail· 'All of this ~elf-ignorance grows out or insincerit1 with our 
Ing vice of~rbarous nut'.ons is Cruelty! _the ~reva1hng vice _or own eoule. Now and then some lightning glow of conscience, of 
cne~aved _nnt1one, Cownrd1.ce: t_he }'1rev~1hng \'1ce ?f commerc1al reality, flushes athwart the mind, then for an illBlant we sec 
nations like our own, lusmcertty, r cce1t. There 1e also among ourselves 85 others see us--ns God sees ue-ae we are ·--our im· 
eTery peopl~ ~ome ?ne ~irtue, which~ b~ing th~ di rec~ nntagoniet perfections of character, our devintions of thought and act oon
of the prevn1hng T1ce, 1e the rarest m its runmfestahon, and the front us. We sec the nnked eoul as it shall reveal itself to ue 
1001<t ben~ficent and ele~ating in influence . . A'.'1ong the enelnnd, out of the mirror or et«>rnity. Now the Sincere l\Inn, cntching 
Bra'l"ery 1s the crown ~1rtue-~ost potent m influence. A1'?ong a glimpse of himself 111 11 ~ is, !tamps his own likeness upon bis 
the barbarous, Mercy 1s the chiefest e:1cellence-most nmehora- consciousness . be tukes note of his frailties. be gathen up the 
ti~g i~ its. tendency. Among comm~rcin! nntio?e, like our o~n, knowledge of ;he wehk points or his cbaractc~; he burdens him-
81.ncenty 1e th? _highest grace, commg mto direct antagomsm self with the knowledge of hie vices 118 well 88 his virtues; he 
with the prE>va1hng wrong. seeks to understand himself. He creates 88 it were, in the secret 

The word Sincere is deri'l"ed from two Lntin word~, which sig- chnmber of his thought, an image or his o'll'D character, his own 
nit) a substance without mixture, a qunlity free from adultera- soul. He plnces that image on a pedeetal confronting the statue 
tion. Thws, a word, which baa no nlloy or falsehood: is a sincere or Jesua-the standard of Ideal Humanity--of what all men 
word. A statement which is unequivocal, and of but one con- ought to be, and what the perfect man ie. He takes not~ or 
atruotion-which implies just what it expresses, no leee and no e•cry diecrepancy, of enry difference between the nctual and 
more, isasincerestatement. A profcesion oflovoore11teem which ideal, between what he is and what. he ought to ~between 
comes nil fresh and glowing from the heart, which translatee with bim1elf and Christ. This is a terrible thing to do, I know. 1 It 
accuracy the feeling into language, is a sincere profellllion. The makes all men tremble to see themselves aa they are, to call up 
inan who locks every fact in the face, and forms conclusiona every folly, and evil deed, and unholy memory, and analy1e 
from the gist or honestly considered evidence, and makes hie every faculty and impulse, and pus judgment upon them all. 
langttnge the exponent of his sentiment, and his deeds the embo- To mount up 118 it were into the judgment seat, and look our
diment of hie prinoipl-the man who is honcet"with hie con- eeln11 through and through-to see ounelne ae we are seen of 
science, with his neighbor, with his God-that man is sincere, God-this demands sincerit1 of heart-moral tense-that few 
and being trul1 so, has entered on that path which leads to all po88ell8. But nfter all, tbie is the difference between the eelf
inward truth and outward ueefulnesa. sincere and the self-insincere. No man can be himself sincere 

At the first blush mnny of us may consider this virtue l>oth -true to his o'll'D soul, unlea be dol'e tbie-unless be sounds aa 
homely and common-but as we proceed ·with our investigation, with a plummit the depths of hie imperfections, as well as ecans 
we shall find it to be 88 rare in its manifestation as it ia Divine the bi_ghte of his own virtue, and judges orhia deeds, impulse!', 
in its essence. We may aleo, at the lint, fancy that It confers reelingeand powen, aeifhewereajudge,and hischaraeteratthe 
on its possessor no wide spread or permanent influence, but we bar for trial before him. I can find men who will charge up to 
shall see at the l118t that insincerity palsies the lip of eloquence the cannon's mouth, and ;tet reooil from this self-in•estlgation 
and the arm of intellect., aud that the truly siucere man-the w;ith honor. But nenrtheless, till we d11re do this we are not 
wholly and reliably sincere-exerts a power that is more per- sincere. Insincerity with self ia the source or all delusion, Tice 
auaeive than elo~uence, more durable than talent, more uniTer· and imbecility. It is easiest f11llen into. The moment we drink 
al even than material force: a power that beats down all oppo· in the eopbilllries of the flatterer-the moment we compare our
aing forces, and convulse~ and propels and rcgencrutce the world. selns aelf-deludingl1 with the •icious and the ignorant, who 

Let us now consider the influence of Sclf-eincerity,-honee- have not had our powen and opportunltiea, and then exult be
ty and truthfulnees or dealing with our own eouls. At a future eauee -we are Iese deb111ed than thl'y; the moment we gloat o•er 
time we may further consider the intlucnce of Sincerity of Ob- the one found virtue, we pamper and shut ou& the eonecioamese 
servation, in guiding us into Insight and Knowledge--and Sin- of our manifold weakneMell; the moment we beliffe ounelne 
cerity or Interconrse as the influence which brings us into true to be what the partial judgment• or our blinded friends would 
relations with our fellow men. l\Iost men are habitually inain· make us, that moment we have entered on a oourse of eelr-de
cere with themselves. It is a oommon aying, that the greatest luaion that at Jut defol'lllll and dwarfs our natur~ and makee 
of all fortunee might be accumulated, if we could buy men for ua too often the victims of every artifice and the elans of enry 
what they are intrinsically worth, and eell them at their own luat. Before there can be healthful and harmonious growth
nluation. Too often other men know us far more accurately advnnoement into the high plaees orexcelleaoe and Tirtue-th
than we know ounel•es. The proud man cheats himself into a must be aelf-knowledge, and self-knowledge can onl1 lie at&ain
belief or his humility-the avariciom man forces upon himself ed throagh eelf-einoerity. The man who ie once thoroughl1 ein
an idea of his generoe!ty-the indolent man persuades hiDlllelf cere with himself, enn though Illa self-knowledge appal him, and 
thai he ia industrious- and the sinful man works himeelf into a lead hia to prottrai. m-11, ud cry, "God lie 111.eroitlll to me 
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a sinner," haa placed hiD1Belf in the condition that leads to all keep unspotted from the world. The iite of co111111Unia1i, aleo, 
greatn~ and roy11lty of soul. It may be pninful to contrast the has been obeened with similar debasing Tiews. Many have sup
what we are with the whllt we ought to be-but that nry act, posed that the real body aud blood of Christ actually exiat in 
invohing 1111 It doe11 the exercise of the noble11t of our powers, their appointed emblems, and that be who partakes of these 
makes the actual more like ihc ideal, and a continuance in that I emblems without the requisite qualificatiomi, is in danger of 
sincerity of soul-that extremity ot thought, of chamcter, not eternal misery. Others claiming a superior degree of cnlight
by what is expedient nnd imperfect, but by what is jUBt and enment, have hnagined thllt the bread and wine are so entirely 
pe~t-leada us into the possession of all virtues, glorifies the : sacred in their character aF to render it necessary that_ one be 
character, makes Man like God_r' I made n saint by ordination in order to enjoy the priTilege of dis-

- ---- - -- pensing them to the holy communicants.• To show the super-
s U P E R S T I T I 0 N • stitious nature of such views, we will just remark, thnt the orig

TnEa-.: arc Y&rioua influences operating upon the human mind, 
which tend to reet1 ict its powers, to deaden ite energies and 
11Uppress it11 deTelopment. Among these there are none more 
degrading and baneful than a slaTish, unnatural 8Cl'upuloeity in 
religious obeenances, and a blind, credulous adherence to anti
quated institution& Sttperstition has long exerted a detrimen
t&! influence upon man. It hu spread a mantle of darkness 
over the earth. It has reared a gloomy prison and forged gal
ling chains for the aoul. It baa obscured the light of Truth, 
clouded the atmosphere of the spirit, made dim and feeble the 
interior Ti11ion, and set bounds to the free exercise of Thought. 

The elreot of this influence hns been extensively and almoet 
nni'l'el'll&lly experienced. Among all '1lationa superstition haa 
reared ite altars and established Hs dominion. It rests like a 
gloomy cloud OTer the realms ot the Put, and throws its murky 
shadows within the sphere of the Preaent. No people have 
been entirely freed from it1 power. The rude inhabitants of 
heathen lands are involved In its darkness; the undeveloped 
children of the foreet are the 1ubject1 of its influence, and even 
t.lae more faTored portions of the race--that have rejoiced in the 
dawn of oiviliation &Dd refinement-yet linger beneath it-11 
abadow. 

The.power which is here ment.ianed baa made a deep and vill
il>le impreesion upon the face of the world. The effect is clear-
11 perceptible to our Tiew. It requires no peculiar power of 
diacernment to discoTer that this .haa molded, in a great degree, 
&he ~ughta, opinions, and aJrecruons of men, and bu entered 
&o a large extent into the cuetoms, ob8er'l'Ancea and institutions 
ot Society. Like a disease which is spread through the physi
cal frame, it bu been incorporated with the mental con11titution 
of man, and has manifested itself in hia nried systems of 
thought and modes of action. We may behold it in its work, 
Jeatroying the beauty and simplicity of mitb, disturbing the 
harmony of the internal powers, presenting a false and unnatu
ral medium of riaion, and suppressing the fresh and living enui.

naUoJis of the So111. 
I 

Not only has superstition existed in connection with the lower 
and le81l perfect institutions of men, but, 1111 a troth especially to 
be lamented, it has been allewed to blend with Christianity i~ 
Mlf-the highest form of l"eligion with which man has been 
ever bl-1. The lofty truths which it unfolds have been o~ 
ICUred by the !DOit unnatural conception-the sublime ideas 
which it preeenta ehne been degraded by the most grll68 imagi
llMiona. The God which is here revealed for our reTerenoe and 
wonhip, baa been viewed with 11laTi:ih and debasing fear; the 
punishment which is here appointed for the sinful is made the 
1111tit.rpe of the heathen's hell; and the state of immortality and 
glory which la diacloeed to the eye ot faith, baa been regarded 
u tbeheannof alotbCuleueaadsensualjoy. 

The ordiAan«s ot Chrism1lity, also, have been corrupted by 
the inJluenoe of 8upentition. Its simple and beautiful rites 
laa'l'e been pe"erted in tbis lllD.Dner from their primitive design. 
Thaa, in illllllh'ation, the rite ot boptinl bu been esteemed, by 
1l"'1l ad creduloue minds, u a aaving ordinance, haTing power 
to purify the soul Crom sin, and prepare it for a state of endl
\lia ; whereas, it was I.mended simply 1111 an esternal liga of 
the inward oleanaing, and an expr-ion of determiution to 

. ---.. . 

inal designs of this ordinnnce, wns simply to revive in the mind 
of the disciple the memory of liis ~faster, and, by presenting the 
outward symbols, to tive a more lively impression of his suffer
ings and death. 

. The power or superititlon as it is exerted upon the human 
mind, ilt thus exemplified. It should be one or the chief objects 
of our labor to eradicate this power from the soul--to escape 
from its enslaving influences, nn<l rise from its realms of dark
nees to tbe sphere of liberty and light. And until this work 
shall be accomplished, mon may never attain to his true dignity 
and grootneea, and the beauty nnd·tbe power of truth may neT-
er be fully perceived and experienced. a. P. A. 

•The substance of a resolutionoff'ered at the New-York Also
ciation .of Universali1ta, at its last ~esaion. 

THE VISION. 

WE commence this week, the publication of Mr. Davis' vision, 
or rather t:isiom, initiatory to the peculiar labors ofhis mission. 
The first Number is taken np with preliminary remarks, nnd an 
intereating account or the author's experience on being first 
thrown into what is commonly termed the "magnetic state." It 
will be followed by about three more Numben, detailing the 
visions themselves, with their attending phenomena, and inter
pretations. The whole acoount, we have no doubt, will be read 
with thrilling interest and great profit by all whose spirits are 
sufficiently unfolded to properly understand and appeciate it. 
That many will recein it with incredulity and treat it with rid
icule, we are also fully aware. New trut-hs are always some
what In ~vance of the general mind in the age in which they 
are first announced, 1111 all the examples of the paat will prove; 
and this is particularly the case with those truths which are be
yond the immediate grasp ot the outer senses. It baa been ow
ing to n lack of d~e preparation in the public mind to recehe it, 
that Mr. Davis could not feel impressed to publish bis vision be
fore the present time; but it is given now, knowing that there 
are many minds prepared to perceiTe its consistency and utility, 
and to conceiTe of the causes which produced many of the sin
gular phenomena which it details. 

It will be borne in mind that the account was written 110me 
two years ago, from memory, while tbenutbor was only sufficient. 
ly in the interior stnte to rccall to mind the minute occurrences, 
and bis connrsation with individual spirits, which took place 
during hi1 mental elevation when the Tisions were received. 
This fact will account for some of the.phraseology used in the 
relation, especially that implying an ignorance of what passed 
during the author's magnetic slumber ; for he can nom recall at 
pleasure everything that occurred during bill periods of induced 
somnnmbulism, though no longer subject to manipulations. 

The marginal notes appended to Mr. Davis' aooount, are our 
own. Let it be distinctly undentood that no one is expected to 
belien in any interpretation or construction ot any phenome
na related in Mr. DaTis' forthcoming account, which is not in ac
cordance with fllltlff'al Uzflls; and if llODle things detailed appear 
at first inexplior.ble, u they certainly for the present do to our
aalf, we hr.n no doubt that they will be duly rr.tionaliled u 
soon 1111 it 11 really neceeaary. 
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We will endeavor, as soon as convenient, to prepnre nn article, I bvict9 from t~c mountain. 
a8 collateral with the forthcoming account of Mr. Dnvis' expe-

rience, in which we shall show the possibility ond prclba~le .real-1 M R. D A V I S' I N I T. I A T 0 R Y V I S I 0 N • 
ity of apiritual visions, ocoording to known and flted prmciples , 

w. F . Written by lUm•elf. 
~···~--·--· 

RE.CONCILIATION. NUMBER QNE.-·PBEFAO.il. 

READER, by the senses, your spirit perceives the charac~n 
. . . hereor: impressed, and thereby forms an acquaintance with 

IT 1~ known to our reodel'8 th~t some time.since n i~is~nder~ j mine: for by these charactel'8 my spi.rit express~ .its *"'-' 
standing occurred among the friends composing the Cmcmnnll i thoughts, which thus come in contact with your spmtual per· 
Brotherhood, which resulted in a tempornry estrangemen.t.. ~ut ' ception; and thereby reflection is excited, and questions arise 
we have now before us the evidence ofo complete reconcihntion. demanding an answer. Personal experience teadfaes me to an· 
In the severe ordeal to which we refer, us also in the wreck of ticipate some que~tions which the following vision may tmggalt ; 
property and the loss of some of their most valuuble membel'll, nnd to these I feel prompted to reply 011 followa: 
by the great fiood, they have had a deeply mournful experience. From ohildhood, I have evinced a oon~tant tendency to medi· 
We sympathize with them in their misfortunes, while our confi- tation, solitary rambies, and somnambuli11m, which have perio
dence in the great humanitary principles which united them, is dically come on me, and sometimes continued for a protracted 

unshaken. period. My parents have known me frequently to leave my bed 
We following article which we copy from an exchange paper, in the · night time, construe\ machines, draw landecapes, and 

publiahed at Cincinnati, should remove all suspicion of inten- paint various objects. Once, in the village of Hyde Park, I &ro8ll 

t.ional wrong on the par~ or the acoused, as it involves a slllli· eight nights in auocession, and painted, upon a little canvaM 
cient vindicat.ion of all parties. s. n. B. three feet square, a be.·mtiful landacape, which, when completed, 

THE LATE UNIVEBSAL BROTHERHOOD . 

We the undersigned, late membera of Universal Brotherhood 
of Cincinnati, so called, have this day met and made a full and 
fair aettlement of all accounts with each other, in relation to 
the said Brotherhood Association, to the satisfaction of each of 
ua; and we do fully exonerate each othei: from all intention to 
do wrong or commit any fraud in relation to the same in any 
way. 

C111c1NNAT1, Sept. 20th., 1848. 

JOHN P. CORNELL, 
PASCAL B. SMITH, 
HIRAM S. GILMORE, 
ROBERT PORTER, 
JAMES 8. MAHAN. 

As a great deal has been said in public and private, reapeoting 
thiii assooiation, very much to the prejudice of its membera, we 
take grea~ pleasure in laying before nur readel'8 the foregoing ev
idence of the amicable settlement or all their difficulties, and 
the friendly feelings now subsisting between them. All Mr. 
Smith was placed under guardianship by the authority of the 
law, it ia proper to add that the above settlement haa been made 
by the oonsent and with the approval of his legal adviser and 
guardian. Whatever may be the public estimate concerning tbe 
supposed opinions on BOOial and religious mattera attributed to 
theae gentlemen, no suspicion oan lo!lger rest with any justice 
upon their sincerity or their honesty. We hope that those pa. 
pel'8 in the city or elsewhere, that have taken notice of the dif. 
Acuities in which they have been involved, will not suffer the 
above notice to pass in silence.. [E»s. op 0LOH. 

---··•··~ 
A CHART, 

Illustrative of the "Progress, History, and Approaching Destiny 
or the Race,-by A. J Davis, ia for sale at thia office. Also Da
via' Revelations. A liberal discount will be made to thoee who 
purchase at wholesale. All ordel'8 will be promptly answered. 

Br. G. W. WAU&N-Your letter by private hands, was duly 
reoel.ved-have not eeen the bearer since. The Revelations and 
Charts oan be fumillhed at a diacount of thirty-three per cent. 
The first volume Univerooalum cannot be furnished in binding 
except for cash. We forwarded the Journal some time sinoe
will mail another copy. Youl'8 or October 8th ia received, con
taininga remittance of $1. How ahall we for'll'&l-d the books, b 1 

w111 round to represent the Garden of Eden, as I imagined it 
from hititorical account. Such facts are external evidenoea that 
the apirit can commnnd the body to do its will, though ouier 
light, or other ordinary aids, be not t'lllployed-which fact to me 
ia manife11t in a more perfect degree, while in an interior mood. 
So r.r as this evidence goes, so far are we peMIDl!ded of the apir
it's independent entity ; not that the spirit ia independent of 
the body, but that it is (or at leaat ahould be) the master; t~e 
body being subordinate. At death, when preeent partnership 
between body and apirit ia dissolved, the spirit inhabit.I another 
sphere ; the body is discarded as being no longer a fit hM>itation 
for the elevated soul, whosf! promilled re~idenoe la ia "•man
aion not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." All this . 
may be, and yet an invisible relation may exiet between the 
l11111t1" and hightf", or earth and heamt; for we do conatanily ac
knowledge that there ill a world within and a world without. 
And so I 1'MStm with myHtr in this manner: " Ir I should lose 
my form thia moment, then I ahould only be dead by tnltft' sen~, 

to outer things ; but there is a world within yet unexplored, 
and so I shall be alive, by inner sense, to inner things; and thia 
ie far superior and more glorious." 

The question of mere locality is of but little importance ; for 
new sensations are not so much created by coming in contact 
with new objeclll, 111 by one's own defltlopntnit, whioh elevatee 
the spirit to a proportionate degree of enjoyment, coneieting of 
higher and wiser mOdea or action. Wherefore, if I - change 
loeality-Tlf:f!er leave this individual globe-I shall be immortal 
in the world within-growing in misdom and happi~.J1, which 
conetitute hea11en, whether obtained in this room, in society, or 
in spheres beyond t~e power of fecy to conceive. Now, reader, 
from principlea unfolded in personal experience, I am convinced 
that the mind is capable of endleea expan11i811, of unutterable 
enjoyment, and of an unbounded growth in wiadcm; but there 
was a time when I did not think eo, becauee my thoughts were 
directed by popular religioua teachere. 

At ilrat I attended the Presbyterian Church, 11tudied ita Ca
techiam, and believed in a God, clothed in Calvanietic attributee ; 
al8o in His eternal decl'Mll of election and reprobation, and alao 
in many other pointa orfaith ascribing unamiable qualitiea to the 
Deit7 not discoverable in any of Jiis creatures. An old gentle
man, who waa my Bunda)' Schoo, Teacher, would occuionally 
expound Scripture to the clue, and frequently to me, 81 I WU 

ever inclined to listen. One day, after reileoting upon the nb
jeot of " election," I called upon the old man, and said : 

"Uncle Iaa&o, yon told me that God u Love V" 
"Yes, my child." 
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".\nd that he is rcise, too 7'' operator is active; and due care is taken to exclude all unfavor· 
"Certainly, my little son." able circumstance~, which might, in any particul8.r, render the 
"Well, you sny I mu~t be good, and love my parenlll, or else operation unsuccessful. Thus conditioned, for the first time, I 

God wHI send me to hell forever 1" re11ained perfeotly tranquil, desiring to know the result flowing 
"Yes." from n reciprocal exchange of sympathy and senution. The 
;; Now," uncle Iaaac, "if God is n>ise, he kRen>, before he made following account embodies the result of the first, which also in 

me, whether I would go to hell or to heann; and if he is love, I its main features represents subsequent processes. 
think he would have been too good to create me." I felt the chilly hand pnl!B and repn81 my brow and chamber 

" Oh ! my child, you muat n't talk so: the ways of God are of thought. The living blood, which had flowed undisturbed 
put finding out; our hearts are depraved; our 1ea1on carnal; through my yon th fol form during its brief existence, seemed 
the devil te111pts yow to have such thoughts of God." well-nigh arrested. Its ten thousand avenues were immediately 

I went no more to Sunday School: bot my mind was p&infully illuminated with the livid flames of electric fire ; and anon it 
~tated. New circu11111tances soon placed me in the way of was intensely dark within. Dreadful and strange feelings pa118· 
Methodiam. I attended their meetings, nod prayed that the ed over my body and through my Jnoain, in rapid succession. M1 
spirit " all sinful and hateful before God,'' might lead me to emotions were painful. I had beard of the horrid sensations of 
the altar. Bot it wae no uae : the more I desi~, th11 farther I dying I Oh! could this be the period or my physical diuolu
reoeded ; for it seemed foolish and absurd. After being in this tion-of the spirit's transformation to a higher sphere! Yes! 
state of nspense for a long time, the residing and muob eeteem- the heRrt disoontinued to perform its office so powerfnlly as be· 
ed Pastor came one day where I was engnged at my work, and fore..,..its beatings were leu frequent I I felt the different sen. 
inquired ; ses which connect the mind with the outer-world, gradually 

"Well, brotfi~~ Davis, how do you feel?" close-alas ! were they closing forever 1 
"Very well, Sir, l!&id I." All my senses yielded imperceptibly to the subduing power. 
"So, no, I have reference to your spiritual wclfare-haTe yon I could no longer hear the busy and active world without, nor 

made peace with your God 1" feel the touch of any object, living or dead ... No longer, thought 
I turned, .and blushed, and choked, and it seemed impoS11ible I I, can I behold the system of nature, whose light, life and beauty 

to answer. I never have had any disturbance with him in nil ·have prompted me to the deepest admiration. The sweet and 
my life, thought I. But in my emhrl'Ullment I stammered out fragrant forests and fields are gone, and ar1> never more to be 
"No Sir." the ecenes of happy contemplation ! 

"Well," continued he, "don't you /Mr to meet your God.,,, Thoughts like these flaehed npidly through my awe-etrullk 
".No, Sir," said I, "I um not afraid of God.'' mind. But what was I to do 1 To resiat the &ensations would 
"O, depraved youth I" said the P88tor, "I f~ the day of have prevented the effect hoped ror and anticipated. But to re. 

grace is past. I fear you will be damned forever!" main in this condition much longer, thought I, will result in 
On thus saying, he turned and left me. o, render, can you cloeing foreTer, from my spirit, the beauties or the material uni· 

imagine my thoughts, as he closed this sentence 1 The love . of veree. 
_, nature wns chlll4!<f into the ooldest hate. For a moment I But the query now oooorred, whether all this was any mon 
ftal'ed no one ; nor did I love life, myself, man, earth, heaven, or than tbe•illwrion or the imagination 1 "Certainly I think I reel 
God I A long life, thought J is before me-why not turn rob/Jer strange ; but do I actnlly kno111 that my 11ensation1 are real 1" 
or pirate at once 1 Ir I live a' pure and blameleu life, damnation I Thos ~oestion~ l myaelf, without m~king the least exertion 
will be my destiny: and if I Bhould be desperately wicked, it . to 11&t1Sfy my Judgment 1111 to the troth or reality or what I ex
eoo.ld make no difference in my final estate : for if the day of 1 perienced. I sat almoet breathless, a few seconds longer, en· 
grace is past, I am eternally lost-lost in hell!" I hesitated a oonraging a hope that the experiment might not suooeed, mean. 
moment, and a thoughJ told me, "be calm-the PaBtor may be while involuntarily usiating to produoe it. "I am alive yet," 
wrong;" o how I did rejoice 1 thought I, "for I hear the operator inquire the hour-I hear 

B th ' I · li d t u · e llllD" 1 •• teach him respond seemingly to something said by another-but I do y ano er year was inc ne o ruv na . ... • 1 
. ore conge-'-' w"th my better nature I ""ioiced that ' not hear any other person speak! Is not this exceedingl1 
iugs were m ,...... 1 · ·.., ' 1" A b ·1 rred d · h • h I d 
1101De pel'90D8 entertained a more exalted conception of the : strange not er ~1 ence <><:°0 ' nring w ic en eavor-
Father. But 1 could not believe the system of theology as a I ed to analyze my ft.ehnga, which had penet~ted the innumera-

h 1 •t 1· ted •t · 1 ed too t ad" ble receS1es of my·whole stl'Uctore. Bot again I heard 11 low, w o e: 1 was too comp 1cn ; 1 mTo v many con r 10- \ d" 1 
tions, ~dmitting the BiblP. to be aa true a revelation of God as is \ istnnt, strange, unp easant sound proceeding from the operator, 
Nat h . h k t be--·• b A d 1 as if from the human world, calling me back to earth, which I ore, w 1c we noro can no 11 ... ue y man. n so was . . . 
· h. tat f · h • t"l --""th . . I waa seem1ngly leaT1Dg flir behmd. Then my sense ofhearing-10 t 1s 11 e o anxious appre ens1on un 1 occurr...... e v1s1on 

b lated '--- t d h . .11 1 . th h thoee ehambel'll along whoH delicate halls h1111 reverberated the to e re on su.-:qUt'D pages ; an t is w1 exp ain e or· 
"d ,. J · d fi t • • t th M t• d" pleasurable music noeompnnying the sacred voice of pure affec-n 1ears experience on rs pus1nng m o e 1 agne 1c con l· • • 
. t1on and friendship. are closed I-and closoo to seal the reality 

t1o~~d now, reader, if you h11ve any similar experiences, do not\ or an eternal silenc~ 1 Can thia indeed be so 1, thought I, while 
'd "h t d ed ,, " 1,, "th 1 the moat dreadful darkness encompueed me. 'The moment hu eons1 er your ear eprav , your re&l!On carna , e . . . . 

r God t fi d. ,, b t · t" t th 1 d"d · arnved-1 will submit no longer to this dangerous and dread-
'll'll'f'S 0 pas n mg out j u IDVCS lg& e em, 811 I l .. ' • • • 

all• h Id d d .11 1 d" rd 11 · d th . I fill expenment ; and never shall my ma"el eeek1ng nund again 
8 ou o; an you w1 not on y 1sca a as1111, an e1r lead • to h fi ,. 1 .,_ 1 Ill -" d . . . me ID SOC e&r1U penui. 11' vy-1 an protest 

abaord1hes, but will prove yourself a lover of Nature and her • rurth ti f hi I n B h h 
la h. h "God' ,, d. be d ha . 't apinst n er oon nuance o t s operat on. ut, o ! ow wa. w 1c are s ways, an a pure an ppy spm , . . . 

d · h"ld f h all · E 1 F th , fngbtful I-my tongue, ~eem1ng mstantly to be enlarged, clung an a WI.Se c 1 o t e -w111e terna a er . . 
violently to the roof or my mouth. My cheeks seemed extreme-

F1asT b1>uCT10N 111ro THs MAa1..:nc STATE. ly swollen, and my lips were joined as if by death, and api--
Situated in close relation to the one who intends to produce rently to move no more. .Another thought pused through mt 

the physical sleep, I am compelled, in order that it may be pro- brain, and I instantly obeyed its soggestlon. I made a deeperate 
perly eil'ected, to sit in an easy poeition, entirely quiet, with effort to change my position, partioularly to disengage my handa, 
JDind free from external intl'Usiona, and internal desires. The bot, horrible beyond description, my feet, handa and body were 
mind and thoughts 11hould be concentrated to accelerate the ac· 1 entirely beyond the control or my will ! I could no longer 
Conipliahment ot the end. I beeome wholly pauiTe, .while the claim the proprietorship oTer my own pel'SOD. All wu loet-i$ 
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seemed-irretrievably lost. Yea! I felt convinced thnt external form, in that hideous do.rknes8. I rejoice with exceeding great 
life and being were for me no more. What was I to do 1 I could joy. This darkness continued, with the movement, to increase 
exercise my mental faculties to the higheat degree-could reason and expand, till I arose to the margin, which bounded the ocean 
with perfect clearness; but I could not bear, sec, feel, speak, or I of oblivion, whose restless waves conveyed me to the high, baJ>PY 
move ! I had no mcnns of ascertaining my true physical or land of thought and wakefulness ! 

spiritual situation. Thus I mused and queried within myself: My senses, the windows of the soul,.. were opened ; light broke 
"I have a body, a tangible body-I reaide in the form; but is it ' in upon my dimmed vision; 11011nd vibrated through the laby. 
my natural or spil"itual ~ody--:°ne ado.pied to the outer-world, rinths of my ear; sell8ation fiashed over my, whole trame--ud 
or to the sphere of the 1nner-hfe 1 Where am I 1 Oh ! I am I moved spake and opened my eyes. But how surprised ! I 
lonely I alas, if this is the "Spirit-Home !" A nat urn! con- was Jivi~g in the body on earth, Md in precisely the some po
sciousness however pervaded my mind-pre-conc.eivcd ideas sition as when I first s~ted my~lf for the experiment. ltlany 
were evolved from my inmost memory; and what surprisrd me were sitting near and around me with countenances indicating 
m~r~ than any thing else, wae the ~shing forth of novel uud awe, pleasure, and astonislnnent~ For a moment I felt diuatis
br1lhant thoughts, apparently extending over the Yll8t landscape fied. I could not realize that I hnd returned from the "dark 
of the " Spirit-Home," and comprehending more thnn it is pos- nlley of the shadow of death." But another penetrating glance 
sible for me to relate. These conceptions were, I am persunded, about the room, and upon the familiar faoee of those around, 
an influx of interior and immortal truth. convince<i me ; and I aroee, 88 if from the chamber of death, 

This moment demanded an absolute decision. Death on the with strength renewed, and greeted the amued lllld deligh~ 
outtr, and life of the inner being, ~eemed an inevitable co,11116- witnesses. 
quence of my situation. Every moment I approached nearer 
and nearer the dark valley, which lay before me. I felt a pre
venene88, but this only impelled me onward. Again and again 
I retreated in mind, but every waTe of thought wafted me nearer 
and nearer the fearflll vale of inoonceiT&ble darkness. Now is 
the time for n powerful exertion; resistance is neceeaary, or 
elae I shall be lost in von impenetrable gloom fo:rever." But, 
..las! I advanced nearer and nearer. In thought, I leaped back 
suddenly, and Jo! I stood on an awtul margin, that seemed lash
ed by wavea of mad despair, that rolled up from the ocean ofan 
eternal night I The warmth of my whole person w1111 exchanged 
for death-like coldne1111. Horrid thoughts of dieorganization 
continued to distrees me. Nought but an eternal mid-night 
clothed my tender 1pirit, and I was filled with terror. The 
darkness become more dark and appalling. And now I was 
aiezed with an unearthly shudder, and-terrible to relate-I 
found myself rnolving in that blackened gloom with an iuoon
oeivable nlooity ! I seemed to be reTolTing in a spiral path, 
with an orbit, wide at first, and every re\'Olution on my deecend
~ng flight, contracted my monment. Down, down I sank, till 
1D11Dersed in that mighty ooean, where oomlioting elements were 
swallowed by a mountain wave of darkneN, which grasped me 
within its mighty folds, and I sank to the lowest depths of for. 
getfulneul• 

How uniform and immutable are thoee powers which are con
stantly manifesting theD11elvea throughout every Jepartment of 
Nature! I am deeply &811ured by a knowledge of their unfailing 
righteo11BDess, that nothing can pollllibly occur opposed to the 
highest well-being of the innumerable Worlde, fol'lllll and oom
poaitiODll which are developed by them, and intl'Ullted t-0 their 
exclUllive and etenial control. So I am compelled to believe; 
and that, too, by the force of those explicit evidences oonatantly 
preeented to my mind. However, all minds are not neceptible 
to, or capable of, receiving similar imp1'.698ions. Neverthel.a, 
the realiLy of the evidenoes on which they reet, cannot be doubt
ed by those inclined to natural obeervation. And that my in
ward conTiction upon this point rests upon a 1111betantial basis, 
the reader will be prepared to admit when I relate tae acoount 
of the mysterioua restoration of my lifel61111 body and distracted 
mind to the enjoyment of external Nature, and the kind smiles 
of belond friends. 

I awoke into conBOiOU8Desa while reTolvlng in a circuitous 

•The horrid sensations whioh the writer experienced on firs$ 
entering the magnetio state, were, as he informed me, in a ~ 
meuare auributable to the gloomy views of death, and or JlOllli· 
hie subsequent conditions, instilled into his mind through early 
theolagical teachings. These aenati.ona were not uperienoed 
Gil subleqaea~ enMring the state. 

Methought ho-w: strnnge that so much time sho:ild have el11p
sed, of which memory had preserved no recdtd !~d th11t un· 
remembered period, too, yielding more interior and immortal 
truth t.han any other period in my lire ! How strange a pheno
menon -,.itnessed by inhabitants of this and the spirit-world, and 
meanwhile. unknown to the subject's memory l I could not sup
press thes~ thoughts, for the operator inrormed me that I had 
been in that condition oi•eT Jo3r hours, during which time I bad 
manifested some of the most solemn and surprising demonstra
tions of !!piritual sight. I had developed some of those many 
powers which we nom know only rests in the soul's deep boeom; 
whose interior recesses are unfolding heat, light and knowledge, 
which are faith, love, and wisdom. 

I had described the internal condition of many persons, and 
also had described their residences,-had Tislted various por
tions of the t-0wn and country-with which, in my normaJ 
state, I was totally unacquainted. All this I did, !!piritually 
to the perfect satisfaction of those who requested the deecrlp· 
tions, " Can thi11," thought I, "be prophetic or apostolic pow
er, mental hallucination, spiritual or imaginntive exstacy, a fan. 
taetic display of satanic influence,-or is it a beautiful truth, 
developed by a kind of natural incantation 1" Many similar 
queries enterl:d my mind, in rapid succession, ud passed it un· 
1mswered ; for they were all uu;sed by the mental impressions 
arising from the gloomy religious ideas of my youth, which 
were absurd, though popula.r and generally believed. 

For several weeks, experiments of the kind which I have de
scribed, were successfully continued. Each day new truths and 
interesting wonders made their appenrance and !!prelld their in
fluence over the community. But the heart of that monster, lg· 
norance, was touched, and prejudice began to be aroused. The 
urious denominations arose in rebellion against the denlop· 
ments, and especially against their careful innstigation. In 
proportion to the surprise and persecution of the inhabitants of 
the village, did my anxiety increase : and I earnestly prayed to 
be informed, f'rom some reliable source, whence came this pow· 
er, and what constituted Its true nature nml purpose. 

Know, then, gentle render, that these things which J haTe re
lated, oomprehend all the actual recollection and knowledge in 
my posseyion ·concerning the int~rior reality of this marvelous 
faculty or Spiritual Sight. 

Thus remained all external affairs, until occurred the follow
ing renlation, made D1&Difeet to me personally, under some of 
the most remarkable circumstances e•er trutllfully related. 

On a chilly disagr-ble eTening in the year 1843--l'daroh 6th., 
-we (operator and myself} proceeded to the re.sidence of eome 
friends at No. 24 Garden Street, to comply with a eolicitation 
by them made, to have me inapeet their diseaaed coumutions. 
On our arrival, few words were exchanged pre"ritua kl being 
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placed In that strange condition before described. I experien
ced nearly the same mental transformation, except tb!lf intense 
excitement and sense of novelty, which characterized my fil'l!t 
attempt. . 

The eng11gemcnt being fulfilled, at the exrlmtlon or the ordi
nary period, which is two hours, the opernto.r endeavored.~ re
lieve me of that mysterious inftuence which I term Spmtual 
Sympathy; but it seemed impossible. Again and again, be made 
the attempt, and as often it proved unsuccessful. Not long, 
however and I felt returning lire streaming through my form, 
and ~me, ns I supposed, free from the aubtle inftuence, to 
which I had been subjected. 

Arter conYersioi a few moment., with those present, I felt an 
anrsion to their several spheres, which impelled me iJlatantly 
to leave the house. By the stair-way I deaoeuded to the street, 
at which time I imagined that my system retained a minute por· 
tion of the imp11.rted inftuence. This was confirmed by_ a sudden 
illumination of the brain in the region of the intellectuals, 
which destroyed, at once, my fixedneaa of purpo1e. I stood 
transfixed I On leaving the room my intention was to return 
home, and, not feeling quite well, to immediately ~etire. But 
thus confused I leaned against the street-gate, seemmgly at the 
mercy and di;posal of some Superhuman power. While s~d
ing thus, an intense desire sprang up within me to viait a clet
gyman (Rn. A. R. Bartlett) who resided in the same street, and 
for whom I had formed a strong attachment. Thia euggeation 
I epeedil7 obeyed. I advanced to his door, rang the bell, was 
ushered into the sitting room, a seat was furnished, and I sat 
near the window. Hurriedly, I glanced over aeveral boob ly
ing on the table. My mind was painfully distracted. The cler
gyman entered the room, and warmly welcomed me. I olfe~ 
many apologies for my intrusion at that late hour, but eaoh fail
ed to satisfy his mind ; for with the cause of my Yisit I myself 
YU unacquninted. Wherefore he wondered greatly as to what 
C!OUld be the real cause and object of my audden appearance. 
Be strongly desired, and frequently repeated the desire, that I 
should pasa the night with him. Thia I wu impressed to decline, 
for reuon1 I could not define. Without giving or receiTing any 
aatiafaction aa tot he cause or intention of my visit, I rather ah· 
ruptly departed. 

I proceeded to my home in Main Street, 110metime after the 
above unceremonioua inteniew. With mind considerably un
ee"1ed1 I entered the front doot, passed through the hall, and 
111eended two Bight ot stail"I to my bed-chamber. I also locked 
and firmly secured each door, from the outer to thE' one belong
ing to the apartment I occupied. With extreme agitation ofbodv 
and mind, I laid me down to repoee. My thoughta were few and 
fteeting. My pbyaical syatem yielded to the aleep-induoing 1till
nea that reigned around, and I sank into an unconsoious and 
death.like slumber. 

--......··~---

OR.EA MS. 

DaulttNo, aa the precurser and accompaniment of diseases, 
desenes continued investigation, not because it is to be consider
ed as a spiritual divination, but because the unconscious lan
cwige often very clearly shows to those who can comprehend its 
meaning, the st11te of the patient. According to Albert, lively 
dreams are in general a sign of the excitement of the nervous 
actia'n. Son. dreams are a sign of slight irritation of the brain; 
often a nenous fever announcing the approach of a favorable 
criai8 Frightful dreams are a aign of determination of blood to 
the bead. Drenms about blood and red objects are signs of in-
11.ammatory conditions. Dreams nbout min and water are often 
aigns or dise.'ISed mucous membranes and dropsy. Dreams in 
which the patient sees any part or the body, eapecially eulfering, 
indicate disease of that part 

fDL WtN~ww1s Joua'.'IAL or Psrcno1.0c1cAL M.tDICl'.'IF.. 

.$llisul111nco11s tlrpartmcnt. 

HORT~NSIA: 

OR, THE TRANSFIOURATIONS. 

BY HEINRICH ZSOKOB:JtE. 

(CO'.'ITINUED.] 

I will not mention here all that she spoke at diff'erent timee, 
but 'lrill only select and place in a better connection what she 
reYealed concerning thinge which excited my sympathy or cu-
rioeity. 

As I onoe remarked, that she loet much In not being able to 
recollect in her natural and waking etate, what she, during the 
short time of her transfiguration, thought, saw and spoke, she 
replied: 

"She loees nothing, since the earthly waking is only one part 
of her life, that terminates in certain single ends ; it is only 
circumscribed outward life. But in the true, unlimited, inte
rior, pure life, she is aa conscious of what has passed in her 
waking state. 

" The Internal, pure life 11nd consciousness continues in every 
person unbroken, cTen in the deepest fainting, as in the deepest 
a1eep, which is only a fainting of another kind and from other 
causes. During sleep, as In a fronting ftt1 the soul withdraws its 
actiYity from the instruments of the senses back to the spirit. 
One is alao then conscious to himself, when without, he appears 
unconscioua, because the lifeless senses are silent. 

u When thou art auddenly aroused from a deep sleep, on wa
king, a dark remembrance will sweep before thee, aa if thou hadst 
thought ot something before awaking, or as then thinkest, 
dreamt, tbouga thou ltnowest not what it is. The sleep-walker 
lies In the fut sleep of the outward senses; he hears and sees, 
not with eyes and eara, nenrtbeless, he is not only in the ut
most perfecttbn conscloue of himself and knows exactly what he 
thinks, speab and undertakes; but he remembers also every 
thing of his outward waking, and knows nen the place where 
he, waking, laid his pen. 

·"The sick knows.nry well that she now appears to thee per
fect; but in fact, the powers of her mind and soul are not more 
exalted or commanding than formerly, though leas bound or 
crippled by the restraints or the outwaru senses. An excellent 
workman works with imperfect tools more imperfectly than he 
should do. Even the most ftuent human speech is tedious and 
difficult, since it neither can represent all the peculiarities of 
the thought• and feelings, nor the rapid changes and coune of 
the ideas, but only single parts of the onftowing current ot 
thought. 

"In the purer life, although the tools of the senses rest, there 
is a more complete and exact remembrance of the past, than in 
the earthly waking. Since at the earthly waking, the ALL 
streams through the open doors or pl!rception too powerful-al
most stunning. Therefore, Emanuel, thou knowest when we 
wish during our earthly waking, deeply and seriously to think, 
we seek solitude and quiet, and withdraw ourselves as it were 
from without, and neither see nor hear. 

"The moM! the mind can be removed from outward life, the 
nearer it approaches to it11 purer state; the more it ie separated 
from tho activity of the senses, the more clear and certain It 
thinks. We know that some of the most remarkable discoveries 
hnve been made in the state b~twixt sleeping and Wllking1 

when the outward Joor11 were half closed, nnd spiritual lite re. 
mained undisturbed by foreign intermixture. 

"Sleep is not to be regarded as the Interruption of the per
fect conscious life; but the enrthly waking Is to be regsrded as 
such an interruption, or rather u a limitation of it. Since by 
earthly waking the soul's activity is directed :is it were, to fl:i:ed 
paths and limits, and on the other side, the attraotio111 ot tho 
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6uter world influence it so powerfully, that the remembrance of I tile and eupple, stiffens and becomes useless to the spirit. The 
the pure life disappears; still more so, since on the eal'thly wa
king the attention of the spirit itself is distracted, and is "t· 
traoted to the guarding of the body in all ite single parts. Yes, 
Emanuel, sleep is properly the full awaking of the spirit; the 
earthly waking, as it were ; a slumber or stunning of the spirit. 
The earthly sleep is a spiritual sunse~ for the outer world, but a 
clear sunrise in the inner world. 

"Yet, even amid the distractions of the earthly waking, we 
perceive, OOC1U1ionally, glimpses of another life wo ban 
passed through, though we do not always know how to 
exprea it. So one sees from high mountains, in a summer 
night, the late or early red of a sun, and or a day that has de
parted, which is the portion of other countries on the globe. 
Often with wonderful quickness, in extraordinary acoidenta, 
thoughts and resolutions occur to men necessary to their aafety, 
without foregone considerations-without reflection. We know 
not from whence they spring. Connection fails between our pre
vious ideas and this sudden and commanding one. 1',len usual
ly say it is as ifa good spirit, or a divinity, had inspired me with 
the thought.. At other times, we see and hear in our daily life 
something that we seem already to have seen or heard; and yet 
we cannot fathom how, or when, or where, and we imagine it to 
be a singular repetition, or some resemblance to a dream. 

"It is not extraordinary, Emanuel, that our conscious being 
never ends ; that is, that whether sleeping or :waking, it ever 
advances; since it is so, how can it cease 1 But wonderful is 
the change-the ebb and flow-the hither and thither turning 
of life from the inner to the outward, and from the outward to 
the inner. 

"The spirit, clothed by the soul, as the sun is by its rays, fly. 
ing through the firmament of the world, can exist as well with· 
out a body, as the sun without foreign worlds. But the worlds 
without the sun are dead-loosened from their path ; the body 
without the soul is dust. 

"The body has its own life, as nery plant liv•: though the 
earthly powers of life must first be awakened through the spirit. 
These rule and move themselves according to their own laws, 
independent of the soul. Without our will and' knowledge, 
without the will and knowledge of tho body, it grows, digests 
its nouridhment, makes the blood flow, and changes in manifold 
ways its inheritance. It inhales and exhales ; it evaporates 
and draws invisible nourishment for its wants from the atmos
phere. But, like other plants, it is dependant upon the outward 
things, by which it nourishes itself. Its condition changes with 
night and day, like the condition of every flower; it raises or 
relaxes itself; its powen of life consume themselves like an in
visible fire, which demands fresh nourishment. 

" Only by a sufficient supply of the vegetable powers of life, 
is the body fitted for the soul to enter into a close union with it, 
otherwise it is a heterogeneous substance. If its powers become 
too much consumed or exhausted, the spiritual life draws itself 
back from the outward to the interior part; that we call sletp
nn interruption of the activity of the senses. The soul returns 
again into union with the outer parts, so soon as the vegetative 
department has recruited it& powers. It is not the soul which 
beoomea fatigued or exhausted, but the body : the soul is not 
strengthened by reat, but the body. So there is a constant ebb 
and flood, an outstreaming and retreating of the spiritual es
sence in us, perhaps conformable to the changes of day and 
night. 

"The greater part of our existence we watch outwardly ; we 
ahould do so, since the body was given to us on earth, on condi· 
tion of our activity. The body and its inclinations give our ac
ii"l'ity a determinod direction. There is somNhing grent and 
wonderful in this econo111y of God. 

"With age the body loses the fac!llty of re-estubli~lting its 
powers of life in a sufficient degree to sustain in all its parts its 
hitiJnl)te !!Pion with the soul. The instrument, formerly due-

soul withdraws itself again into the interior. To the spirit re· 
mains all its inward activity, even till all union· with the body 
is impceded; this arrives only through the destroying power 
of age or eicknesa. The loosening of the eoul from the body is 
the restoratfon of the first. It frequently announces itself by 
predictions at the hour of death and other prophecies. 

" The more healthy the body, so much the more is the soul 
entirely united with all parts of the body ; and the more cloee
ly it is bound to it, so much the leas capable it is of predicting; 
it i~ then, as if the eoul, in extraordinary moment~ of enthusi
um, unshackled, as it were, sees into futurity. 

. "The retreat of the soul from the outer world, produces a pe· 
culiar state or the human substance. It 111 the dream. To fall• 
into a slumber, produces the last attraction of the senses, and 
the first activity of the free interior life. By the waking, the 
last ray of the inntr ;world mixes itself with the first light of 
the outward world. It is difficult to disentangle what pi.rticu
larly appertains to the one or the other; but it is always in
structive to observe dreams. Since the spirit, even in its inner 
activity, occui>'es itself with that which attracted it in the out
ward life, one cnn expound the movements of the sleep-waker. 
Though, when the outward senses of the sleep-waker are again 
unlocked, he can remember nothing of what he did during his 
extraordinary state, yet it can return to him again in dreams. 
So do they bring from the inner world much knowledge to t" 
outer. Dream is the natural mediator, the bridge between the 
outwacd and inner life." 

CHANGES. 

-These were perhaps the most remarkable ideas which she ut
tered, either spontaneously or excited by questions; it is true, 
not in the order in which they are here placed, but 88 regards 
the expressions, -very little different from th.em. Much that she 
said, it was impoui ble for me to give again, since, with the con· 
nection of the conversation, it lost much of the delicacy of its 
meaning; much remained wholly unintelligible to me. 

It was also my fault that I neglected leading lier back at the 
right time upon many things that remained obscure to me. I 
soon remarked, that she did not in all her hours or transfigura
tion discern and epeak with equal clearness-that she pdually 
liked less to converse on these eubjeots, and at last discontinued 
them entirely, and spoke almost only of household atrairs or the 
state of her health. Thia she constantly affirmed was improv
ing, though for a long time we could perceive no traces or it. 
She continued, as formerly, to indicate to us what she must eat 
and drink wb11n awake, and what would be beneficial and what 
prejudicial to her. She showed an avel'!ion to almost all drugs, 
but, on the contrary, desired daily an ice-cold bath, and at last, 
sea-water baths. As the spring approached, her transfigurations 
became shorter. 

I will by no means describe here the history of Hortensia's 
illness, but will in few words state, that in seven months after 
my arrival she was ao far restored, that she could not only re
ceive the visita of strangers, but also return them, and could 
even go to church, theater and balls, though only for a few hours 
at a time. The count was beside himself with joy. He loaded 
bis daughter with presents, and formed around her a various 
and costly circle of amusements. Connected with the first hou
ses of Venice, or courted by them, either on account of bis 
wealth, or the beauty of his daughter, it could not fail that ev
ery day in the week was metamorphosed into a festival. 

He had hitherto i'l fact, Jived like a hermit, depressed by 
Hortensia's misfortune, and kept in a constant constrained and 
anxious state by the mirnele~ connected with her illness. There
fore, he had become confined to an intercourse with me. Be· 
aide@, from want offirmne111 of mind, and through my influence 
over Hortensia's life, and by a kind or superstitious respect for 
my person, be allowed himself to be willingly pleased with what 
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J directed. He yielded to me, if I may so call it, a kind of gov
ernment over himself, and obeyed my wiahes with a degree of 
submi•ion which wu unpleasant to myaelf, though I never abu
secl it. 

Now that Hortensia's recovery restored to him t. mind free 
from care, and the Jong denied·enjoyment of brilliant ~leasures, 
hie deportment toward me changed. It ie true, I conlinued to 
hold the direction over his house and family nlfairs, which he 
bad formerly given up to me, either from blind oonfidence or for 
his convenience, but he wished that I should conduct his alfairs 
under some name in his senioe. AB r firmly refused to place 
myeetr in his pay, and remained true to the oonditions nnder 
which I had first engaged with him, he appeared to make a vir
tue of n-ity. Be introduced me to the Venetians as his 
friend; yet his pride not permitting his friend to be a mere oiti· 
sen, he gave me out generally as being from one of the purest 
and beet of the German noble families. I opposed nt first this 
falsehood, but wa.s obliged to yield to the entreaties Qf his weak· 
nese. Thus I entered into the Venetian circles, and wa.s receiv
ed everywhere. :t ie true, the count continued to be my friend, 
&.hough not entirely as formerly, since I wu no longer his only 
one. We no longer, 88 before, lived exclusively for nnd with on.i 
another. 

Yet more remarkable was the metamorphose in Hortensia on 
her convalescence. In her transfigurations, she was, as ever, 
all goodnees; but the old hate and aversion, during the remain
ing part of the da1, appeared gradually to diaappear. Either 
more obedient to the admonitions of her father, or from her 
own feelings of gratitude, 11he controlled herself eo ae not to 
wonnd me, either by word or look. It wu permitted me from 
fune to time, though only for a few momcnte, .to pay my most 
respectful homage to her, as a gust of the house, as a friend of 
the count, and a.s an actual physician. 

I could even at last, without danger of exciting an outbreak 
oC her anger, be in the society where she was. Indeed, thia ef. 
fort or habit proceeded so far, that she could at last, with indif· 
ference, suffer me- to dine at table, when the count was alone or 
had guests. But, even then I always saw her pride through her 
manners, as she looked down upon me, and except what decency 
and common politeneas demanded, I never received a single 
'Word from her. 

Por myself, my life was truly only half gay, though frQID my 
greater freedom I felt more comfortable. The amusements into 
which I wu drawn diverted me, without increasing my content
ment. In the midst of bustle, I otien longed for solitude, which 
wa.s more congenial to my nature. It was my invariable deter
mination, so soon 118 the cure of the counte;s was perfected, to 
regain my former liberty. I longed with eagerneu the arrival 
of that moment, siuce I felt too deeply th:it the passion with 
which Hortensia's beauty inspired me would become my misfor· 
tune. I had struggled ago.inst it, ad Hortensia's pride and ha
tred for me rendered the struggle more easy. To her feelings or 
high noble birth, I oppo!<ed my citizen feelings-to her mali
cious persecutions, the coneciousneas of my innocence and her 
ingr.\tilude. If there were momenta when the charms of her 
person affected me-who could remain insensible to so many ?
there were many more in which her olfensive behavior entirely 
disgusted me, and caueed my heart a. bitterness which bordered 
on aversion. Her inditrerence toward me wu as strong a proof 
of the WIUlt of grateful feelings in her disposition, all her form
er a.veraion. At last I avoided Hortensi .. more &88iduously than 
she did me. Could she have regl\rded me with inditrerence, she 
malt h&Te discovered in my whole behavior how great was my 
eoorn of her. 

Thus, during Hortensia's gradual recovery, had the aitoationa 
between us all, unremt.rked and singularly enough, wholly 
.changed. I had no ardent wish, except soon to be freed from 
an engagement, which gave me but little joy, and no greater 

CQnsolation1 than the moment when Hortensia's perfect health 
would render my presence unnecessary. 

Plll!ICI: CBAllLU. 

Among those who in Venice oonnected themselvee moet inU
ma.tely with us, was a rich young man, who, descended from 
one of the noblest Italian families, bore the title of prince. I 
shall call him Chari.is. He was of a pleasing figure, with fine 
manners, intellectual, quick and prepo88essing. The nobility of 
his features; u well a.s the fiery glance of his eye, betrayed an 
-irritable temperament. He lived at an immense expense, and 
wu more vii.in than proud. He served for some time in the 
French army. Tired of that, he Wall upon the point of visiting 
the moat distinguished European cities and court.II. The aoci
dento.l aoquaintance which he mo.de with Count Hon:ilegg, de
tained him longer in Venice than he at first intended; for he 
had seen Hortensio, and joined himself to her crowd of admi
rers. In pursuit of her, he soon nppeared to forget every thing 
else. · 

His rank, his fortune, his numerous and brilliant retinue, and 
his pleasing exterior, flattered Hortensia's pride and self-love. 
Without distinguishing him from the others by any particular 
favor, she yet liked to see him n1oar her. A single confidential 
frie:idly look, wo.s sufficient to excite in him the boldest hopes 

The old Count Hormegg, no less flattered by the prince's ad" 
dresses, met them half way, showed him a preference over all, 
and soon changed t. mere acquaintance into a close intimacy. I 
doubted not for a. moment that the count had secretly chosen the 
prince for his son-in-law. Nothing but Hortensia's indisposition, 
and a. fear of her humors, appeared to prevent both the father 
and lover from more open approaches. 

The prince had heard, in conversations with the count, of Hor
tensia's transfigurations. He burnt with a desire to see her in 
this extraordinary state; and the countess, who well knew that 
thill state Wall far from being disadvantageous to her, gave him, 
what she had hitherto denied to every stranger, permission to 
be present at one of them. 

He ca.me one afternoon, when we knew Hortensia would sink 
into this remarkable sleep, 'ilB she always announced it in the 
preceding one. I cannot deny that I felt a little touch of jeal
ousy as the prince entered the r~m. Hitherto, I 1uM:l been 
the happy one to whom the counteu, by preference in her mi
raculous glorifiet.tiona, had turned her exterior gracee and in 
tellectual beauty. 

Charles approached lightly over the soft carpet, moving on 
tip-toe. He believed that she really slumbered, a.s her eyes were 
closed. Timidity and delight were expressed in hie features ae 
he gazed on the charming figure, which, in her whole appear. 
anoe, discovered something extraordinary. 

Hortensia at length began to speak. She conversed with me 
in her usual alf'ectionate manner. I was again, u ever, her 
Emanuel, who governed her thoughts, will, and whole being; a. 
language which sounded very unpleaaing to> the prince, and 
which to me, was never very flattering. Hortensia, however, 
began to appear more reatl8118 and anxious. She a.seerted seve
ral times thnt she felt pains, though she could not tell where
fore. I motioned to the prince, that he should reach me his 
band. Scarcely had he done eo, than Hortensia. shuddering vio
lently, cried -out gloomily: "How cold I Away with that goat 
there I He kills me I" She was seized with oonvulsiona, which 
she had not had for a. long time. Charles was obliged hastily to 
leave the room. He was quite beside himself with terror. After 
some time, Hortensia recovered t'rom her cramps. ~'Never 
bring that impure creature to me again," 8did she. 

This accident, which even alarmed me, produced unpleasant 
oonsequcnces. The prince regarded me from this moment as 
his rival, and conceived a great hati·ed toward me. The count, 
who allowed himeelf to be enrirely governed by him, appeared 
to become auspicious of Hortensia's feelings. The mere thought. 
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that tho! oount'88 might ncquire an inclination ror me, Wll8 in- near me. I waa much startled, without knowing whrreCure, aod 
eupportable to his pride. Both the prince and count united respectfully t.rose. 
themselve.i more firmly together; kept me at a greater distance "Why so and, delr Faust ?"said H~rtenaia, with her own pe
fl'om the oountesa, except during the time of her miraculous culiar loveliness, spiritualizing my whole being, and with the 
sleeps; agreed upon the marriage, and the count open- same voice, whose tones sounded so movingly in my dreams. She 
ed the wishes of the prince to his daughter. She, al- then laughed, as if surprised at her own question, or na natonillh
though Satkrl!d by the a.tt~tions of the prince, demanded per- ed _at 'herself; rubbed thoughtfully her brow, and said, after 
miAion to reeene her declnration till the complete restoration a while, "What is this 1 I fancy that it baa occurred before. 
or her health. Charles, in the mean while, was generally re- It is extraordinary. I have once before found you exactly as at 
garded as the betrothed of the countess. He was her eonatant this moment, and even so questioned you. Li not this singular ?'' 
attendant., and she the •1ueen or all his fetes. "Not more singular than I have experienced,'' said I, "11ince 

I very soon discovered that I began to be in the way-that not onoe, but many timea, have I dreampt that you discovered 
with Hortensi11's recovery I bad sunk into my original nothing- me, aod asked in the same worde, the same questions which ,YOU 
nesa. My former discontent returned, and nothing made my have now had the goodneA to do." 
situation supportable, but that Hortensia., not onl,Y in her trans- The count o:ame in and interrupted our short conversation. 
figuratione, but soon out or them, did me justice. Not only was But thie, apparently in itself unimportant incident, oallRd me 
her old avel'llion toward me changed into indilference, but in .much reflection; nenrthelesa, my reeearches were in pain to 
the same proportion as her bodily health rebloomed, this indit- divine how: the play of the imagination could mingle with the 
terence changed itself into an attentiTe, forbearing respect; t.i, reality. She bad dreampt the same 8B myself, and the dream had 
an aft'able triendliness, such as one ia accustomed to from the been accomplished in life. 
higher to the lower; or toward persons whom one sees daily, who [TO BE CONTINU&D.] 
belong to the household, and to whom one feels indebted for the - ··• 

MARRIED-On the 8th instant, by Z. Baker, Da. C. GRAT· 
services they perform. She treated me as if I were really her TA!'I and MiBI JA!'IET CuiG, all or this cit,Y. 
physician-liked to ask my advice, my permi~sion, when it con-

On the 17th ult., Ma. C. F. Tauxuon imd Mi88 Cua1sTIA1' 
cerned any enjoyme.it or pleasure; rulfilled punctually my di-

Cum, all of this city. 
rectlone, and could command hel'llelfto leave the dance so soon as -··•··-
the hour was passed which I boo fixed tor her. It occurred to IN OEP EN OEN T CHRIS Tl AN SOC I ET y. 
me sometimes, as Ir the authority ot my will bad in part pused 
over to her waking, since it began to act more weakl1 over her 
soul during her transfigurations. 

THE Dll.EAlllS. 

H9rtensia'1 pride, obatinacy and humor, also p&11ed gradually 
away from her like INl.d spirits. In her di1poeition, almost 8B 

lovely as during her tHnoe, e'be encllained not 1"61 Ly her oul· 
ward charms, than by her aft'ect1on, humility awl grateful kind-
neaa. 

All this made my misfortune. How could I, a daily wi&•- or 
111 many perfeotions, remain indift'erent 1 I wished ma.t earneet
ly that 1he might, as formerly, despise, oft'end and persecute me, 
that I might the more easily 11<parate from her, and could be 
able to deepiae her in return. But that wu now impossible. I 
again adored her. Silently and without hope, I pined away in 
my p&Eon. I knew, by anticipation, that my future .separation 
from her would take me to the grave. What made my situatiun 
worse, was a dream, which I ~m time to time bad ot her, and 
alwa1• in the aame or, similar form. Sometimes I wu sitting in 
a strange room-«>metimea on the -.shore-eometimea in 
& can under onrhanging rooks-eometi:nes on the mou-covered 
trunk of an oak, in a great solitude, and wi'h a deeply agitated 
10ul; then oame Hortensia, and looking upon me with the kind
eat oompusion, tl&id, "Wherefore so melancholy, dear Faust 1'1 

aud thereupon each time I awoke, and the tone in which she 
spoke thrilled through me. This tone w1111 echoed to me the 
whole d&y. I heard it in the bustle of .the clt1, the orowd or 
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Tms Weekl,Y Journal dift'e!'ll in character, in some importao 
reepecte, trom any periodical published in the United Statee, or 
even in the world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, oompre
benaively explaining the character and operations of natural 
laws, accounting for their exterior phenomena and l'fflllts, and 
showing the tendencea or all things to higher 1pherea of emt
·ence, la the basis on which it ttsts. It is a bold Inquirer into 
all truths pertaining to the relations ormanklnd to each other4 
to the externnl world, and to the Deity; a fearle81 advocat~ of 
the theology of N 11ture, irrespective of the sectarian dogmaa of 
men; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce 
wrong and oppression wherever found, and inculcate a thorough 
Reform and reorganization of society on tho basis ot NATURAL 
LAW. 

In its ru1x.osoPHICAL dep!irtments, among many other themes 
which are treated, pnrticulnr attention will be bestowed upon 
the general suhject of PsYcHox.ocn, or the science or the human 
Soul ; nod interesting phenomena that may come under the 
heads ot drenming, somnambulism, trances, prophesy, clairToy

company, la the '°Ill of the gondoliers, at the opera, enry- ance, &e., will from time to time be detailed, and their relatione 
wh-. Some nights when 1 had this dream, I w11ked ae llOOD as I db . b'b'ted · . an e11rmgii ex 1 1 • 
Hortensia h11d opened her moutla. to make the usual questJon, 1 th E D ·d f b' t 'II 

• • • n e DITORIAL ErARnIEiiT, a WI e r:mge 0 IU ~ee 8 'WI 
and then imagined that I &eU1All1 heard the To1oe without me. be discussed, the t'Btablishm~nt of a uninl'Slll Ryatem ol' Truth, 

Dreams formerly In the world used to be dreams; but in the tending to the Reform nml reorgunizntion of society, being tile 
atrange circle into which I was plsoed by my destiny, even grnnd object contemplllted. 
dreams had an unu1u11l character. TuE UN1vEacatwM A!'ID SP1a1TuAL Pmt.0110r11n Is edited by 

I woa one day regulating some accounts in the count's room, , 8. B. Ba1TTAM, nsslsted by several MMOintes; 11nd is published 
and bad laid some lettel'll before him for his signl\ture. Be was I every Snturdny at 23:> Broadway, New York; being nl'lltly 
called to receive some oft he Venetian nobility, who had come to printed on 11 super-roynl sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price 
visit him. Believing he would soon return, 1 threw myaeltupoa ofeubl!cription S2, Jlll,Yable in all cases In Mlvance. Fora remit
a chair at the window, and sank into a deep melancholy. Soon tnnce o( '10, six copies will he fbrwarded. Addreee, poet paid, 
I heard footsteps, and theec>untea, who sought her father, stood "U1nvncou.uic," No. 23~ Broadway, New York. 
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